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ABSTRACT 

Information access is necessary for the health care professional to stay current and 

provide good patient care. When organizations change policy or recommendations. it 

is important for the information to be disseminated to the practitioners in the field. The 

success of the information dissemination is dependent on both the organization and 

practitioner. 

The literature indicates that most heatth care professionals are dependent on oral 

and printed information sources such as discussions with colleagues and reading 

journal articles. Although there has been an explosion of electronic infonnation retrieval 

and communication rnethods, heaith care providers have been slow to adopt these 

methods. There are few studies that have specifically looked at the information-seeking 

practices of dental hygienists. 

This descriptive study explored the methods that dental hygienists in northem British 

Columbia have utilized to access infonnation. The 1993 Canadian Dental Association 

fluoride guidelines were used as the basis of a "case study" to investigate if dental 

hygienists had accessed and adopted recently revised information. A self-administered 

questionnaire was sent to the 130 dental hygienists registered in the North and 106 

completed questionnaires were retumed for a response rate of 81.5%. 

The fi ndings show that dental hygienists in northem British Columbia are utiliàng 

traditional information sources. The most frequently utilized methods to obtain 

information are: discussion with colleagues. reading journal articles. and reading 

mailings from the British Columbia Dental Hygienists Association and the College of 

Dental Hygienists of British Columbia. The least utilized information sources are the 

indices to the literature and electronic information sources. Geographic isolation. lack 
\ 
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of electronic inforrnation sources and cost were identified as the top three bamers to 

information access. Dental hygienists need to take more professional responsibility for 

obtaining information. If they become "computer literature" and start to adopt the newer 

methods of electronic infomation retrieval and communications methods, they will be 

able to overcome some of the barriers to infomation access. 

This group has made changes in their practice and opinions that correspond with the - 

revisions in the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines. However, as dental hygienists have 

questions and concems about fluorides, the- is still a need for more direct 

dissemination of information on this topic. 
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Chapter One 

Introduction 

The twentieth century has seen an unprecedented growth of the amount of 

information that is available to the general public. Information is a highly regarded 

commodity in today's society. There has been an explosion of published materials and 

the development of cornputer hardware and software has greatly increased the ability to 

store information. The phenomenal growth of the information industry and the lntemet 

demonstrates the demand for access to information. 

There has also been a large explosion in the amount of biomedieal information that 

is available to the heaith care practitioner. One of the most challenging responsibilities 

for health care providers is to keep pace with the growing knowladge base and 

developing technology so they may stay competent and continue to meet the health 

care needs of the public. Health practitioners must continue to learn and ". . . be able to 

adjust patterns of practice throughout a career in order to provide state-of-theart-care" 

(Jeffcoat & Clark, 1995, p. 170)- Professional associations, licensing bodies and 

educational institutions face the challenge of supporting health care providers in 

meeting society's health care needs. All must work together to promote ". . . a respect 

for science and research; a commitment to Iifelong continuing education; and an 

environment that will lead to a highly developed sense of ethics . . ." (Neidle, 1990, p. 

564). 

Statement of the Problem 

Many areas of dental and dental hygiene practice have seen recent changes 

requiring providers to access cumnt information and adjust their patterns of practice. 
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Yet, there is limited information on how dental practitioners access information, 

particularly in more remote locations. This thesis examines the methods that dental 

hygienists in northern British Columbia have utilized to learn about and incorporate new 

or revised information into their practice. One particular and highly relevant area of 

revised information that has been recently disseminated to the dental professions is the 

use of fluorides. Hence, the revised fluoride guidelines introduced in 1993 by the 

Canadian Dental Association (CDA) have been used as a "case study" in this thesis to 

investigate and understand information access by dental hygienists in northern British 

Columbia. 

In this introductory chapter, the background of the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines is 

fully explained. A review of the literature on information seeking rnethods of health care 

providers, fluoride use and the prevalence of fluorosis is provided in Chapter Two. 

Backaround of the 1993 CDA Fluoride Guidelines 

l ncreased research, expanded technology and changing patterns of disease are 

forces that impact on the practice of dentistry and dental hygiene. One particular area 
1 

that has been affected by these forces is the use of, and recommendations for, 

fluorides. Historically, the use of fluoride in community water supplies has generated 

public controversy and referenda. There has often been public concern as to whether 

or not fluorides cause cancer, birth defects and other ills. The cunent issues in the 

dental literature focus on "how much is too muchn fluoride (Burt, 1995; Clark, 1993; 

Horowitz, 1995; Levy, Kintsy, & Warren, 1995; Riordan, 1993). Through the 1990s. 

recommendations for fluoride usage have changed and several countries are in the 

process of making fluoride guideline changes, particularly in the area of fiuoride 
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supplements (Burt, 1995; Clark, 1993; Clarkson, 92; JADA. 94; Riordan, 1993). 

Therefore, dental practitioners must be prepared ta provide accurate information on the 

benefits and safety of fluorides to the public. 

According to Mr. Brian Henderson, the CDA Director of Education, Accreditation 

and Professional Services, three dentists, Dr. Chris Clark from the University of British 

Columbia, and Drs. Hardy Limeback and Ralph Burgess from the University of Toronto, - 

took the initiative tu organize a national workshop on the issue of fluorides (personal 

communication with Mr. Henderson, July 31, 1995; Clark, 1993). On Apnl9-11, 1992, 

the workshop on fluorides was held in Toronto, during which dental scientists, dental 

public nealth and paediatric specialists reviewed and evaluated cunent literature on 

fluorides (CDHA letter to members, Sept 1 992). This workshop, the Canadian 

Conference on the Evaluation of Current Recommendations Conceming Fluorides, was 

financially sponsored by Proctor and Gamble of Canada, Health and Weifare Canada, 

and the Medical Research Council of Canada. 

The purpose of the workshop was to determine the appropriateness of the existing 

Canadian Dental Association fluoride recommendations (Clark, 1993). The goal was to 

develop revised recommendations for public exposure to fluoride at the lowest possible 

level, and yet maintain optimal low levels of dental caries (Clark, 1993). The conference . 

addressed five questions " . . . how do fluorides work; is the prevalenœ of dental 

fluorosis increasing; - does a particular fluoride therapy put children at risk to dental 

fluorosis; how much fluoride are children ingesting; and how effective is the particular 

therapy" (Clark, 1993, p. 272). 

The importance and effectiveness of wdter fluoridation was reaffimed during the 

conference. However, several changes to recommendations for other sources of 
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fluorides were made. Dietary fluoride supplementation was the most significant area of 

change. Previously, fluoride supplements were recommended for al1 children receiving 

water that was not fluoridated at the optimal level of 1 ppm. (Clark, 1993). The fluoride 

guidelines now state that dietary fluoride supplements should not be used by children 

under three, whether or not they are receiving fluoridated water. After the age of three, 

fluoride supplements should be recommended for only for individuals or groups who 

are at high risk for caries (Clark, 1993; Riordan, 1993). (See Appendix A for a complete 

copy of the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines.) 

The recommendations from the Canadian Conference on the Evaluation of Cunent 

Recommendations Concerning Fluorides were then forwarded to the Canadian Dental 

Association for consideration. The new recommendations were reviewed by the 

appropriate CDA committees and were adopted by the CDA board in April 1993 (Clark, 

1993). However the new guidelines have not been universally adopted across Canada. 

The revisions to the fluoride supplementation schedule have created some controveny. 

As the national professional body, the CDA provides policy and position statements, 

with the provincial licensing bodies having the right to adopt or reject CDA policies 

(personal communication with Mr Brian Henderson, July 31, 1995). According to Mr. 

Henderson, Quebec has shown the most reludance to adopt the new guidelines, most 

Iikely due to its high prevalenœ of caries and low number of fluoridated communities. 

The Quebec Order of Dentists, the Quebec Association of Paediatric Dentists and the 

Quebec Association of Community Heala, ~entists have al1 disagreed with CDA's new 

guidelines (Rafuse, 1 993). 

Another important group that has not adopted and implemented the new guidelines 

is the Canadian Paediatric Society (CPS). The CPS takes exception to the changes in 
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fluoride supplementation, stating that the new levels are too low and no data is available 

on the efficacy of caries protection at that level (Rafuse, 1 993). Dr. Tony Hargreaves, a 

dental consultant to the British Columbia Ministry of Health who has been working with 

the medical community to gain their acceptance of the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines, 

speculated that a lack of consultation with the medical community during the process of 

changing the guidelines may have contributed to their lack of acceptance after the fact. . 

Dr. Hargreaves also states that the medical community believes that dentists are 

overreacting to the fluorosis problem (personal communication July 27, 1995). Mr. 

Henderson of the CDA, agrees that this view of overreaction to fluorosis could be 

related to the lack of adoption of the guidelines (personal communication July 31, 1995). 

Mr. Henderson and Dr. Hargreaves are in continuing contact with the medical 

community and working towards its acceptance of the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines. 

Health Canada has not adopted the new fluoride guidelines. Mr. Henderson was 

unsure why there has been a holdup of acœptance (personal communication July 31, 

1995). He has been in contact with the Deputy Minister of Health Canada and has sent 

al1 documentation and reports. Sharon Amer, a dental hygienist who is an Advisor for 

the Issues, Analysis and Planning Unit in the Health Care and Issues Division of Health 

Canada was an invited observer and participant at the 1992 CDA fluoride workshop. 

She confimed that Health Canada has done nothing about the guidelines (personal 

communication, March 6 1996). She stated that due to many recent changes and 

cutbacks, the fluoride guidelines are a low priority for Health Canada. According to Ms. 

Amer, Health Canada may not respond et dl to the guidelines. 

Ms. Amer suggested that the Medical Services Branch of Health Canada be 

contacted to see what fluoride recommendations are being followed. The Federal 
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Dental Therapy program, which is part of the Medical Services Branch, provides dental 

services to First Nations people on reserves. The federal dental therapists are, in fact, 

following the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines (personal communication with Laurel White, 

a federal dental therapist in British Columbia, April25, 1996) 

At the provincial level, the College of Dental Surgeons of British Columbia (CDSBC), 

the licensing body for dentists in British Columbia, has reviewed and adopted the 

guidelines. The British Columbia Ministry of Health adopted the new CDA guidelines 

and has recommended that they be followed by heaith unit personnel (personal 

communication with Dr. Tony Hargreaves, Juiy 27, 1995). However, since not al1 

possible prescribers of fluoride supplements follow the same guidelines, members of 

the public can receive mixed messages. A family doctor or pediatrician, who are 

following the old fluoride guidelines, may recommend to a mother of a two year old child 

living in a nonfluoridated area that the child should be taking fluoride supplements. The 

mother may cal1 the area health unit and be told the opposite by the community health 

nurse or community dental hygienist. who are following the 1993 CDA fluoride 

guidelines. It is not known what fiuonde supplement recommendations might be made 

in a private practice dental office. 

Information Dissemination of the 1993 CDA Fluoride Guidelines 

Information regarding the new recommended guidelines has been made available to 

British Columbia dental practitioners in several different ways. The results of the April 

1992 conference were published as a speciality feature article in the March 1993 issue 

of Journal of the Canadian Dental Association. This journal is sent to al1 members of 

the CDA, who may make it available to their employees. The College of Dental 
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Surgeons of British Columbia (CDSBC) sent two mailings on the recommended fluoride 

changes to al1 Iicensed dentists in the province. The first mailing, sent June 18, 1992, 

consisted of a copy of the proposed changes. An information sheet to help dentists 

explain the new fluoride recommendations to their patients was mailed on November 

10, 1992. At that time dental hygienists were regulated by the CDSBC, but they did no? 

receive individual mailings. It was the responsibility of the dentist to share the 

information with the dental hygienists and assistants employed in the office. 

Dental hygienists in northem British Columbia could have received the information in 

other ways. Dental hygienists who were members of the Canadian Dental Hygienists 

Association (CDHA) were sent a mailing of the new recommendations dated September 

14, 1992. The Northem British Columbia Dental Hygienists Society sponsored a day 

long continuing education program on May 30, 1993, in Prince George, which included 

a two hour section on the new recommended fluoride guidelines. During the spring of 

1995 the dental services staff of the Northem Interior Health Unl  sent a mailing of the 

speciality feature article "Appropriate Use of Fluorides in the 1990s" by Chns Clark from 

the March, 1993 issue of Journal of the Canadian Dental Association to al1 dental offices 

in the region of the Northem Interior Health Unit. On September 25, 1995, the Prince 

George and District Dental Society sponsored a continuing education course on dental 

controversies with Dr. John Hargreaves as the guest speaker. The use of fluorides was 

one of the topics discussed. The guidelines have also been a topic of discussion 

several times dunng the 1995 and 1996 sessions of the Northem British Columbia 

Dental Hygienists Literature Review Study Club. 

While the dissemination of information regarding the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines is 

ongoing , the effectiveness of this dissemination is unknown. Responses and changes 
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in clinical practice of individual dentists and dental hygienists are also unknown. 

Access to information on the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines and resulting practiœ 

changes by dental hygienists in northern British Columbia fonned the case study for this 

thesis. 



Chapter Two 

Literature Review 

The review of the literature will include the topiw of the information-seeking methods 

of health care providers, the discovery of fluoride, fluoride sources and prevalence of 

fluorosis. An exhaustive review of the topics is beyond the scope of this thesis, 

however the literature selectsd was deemed as most relevant for dental hygienists. 

Information-Seekina bv Heaith Care Providers 

A dictionary definition for information is "knowledge acquired through experienœ or 

study" (Collins Concise English Dictionary, 1992). For the health care provider, 

knowledge is acquired by both experience and study. However, even the experienced 

health care provider may desire additional information for decision-making and pmviding i 

quality care in clinical practice. Therefore, for the purposes of this paper, information 

will be defined as ". . . organized data or knowledge that provides a basis for decision 

making" (Gravois, 1993, p. 10). 

Although information is needed for decision making and providing good are, one can 

be overwhelmed by the amount of information that is available. There has been much 

discussion in the medical and dental literature about the escalating growth of 

information and the difficulties for the health Gare provider to keep up with it al1 (Blythe, 

1 992; Dee & Blazek, 1993; Gravois, 1993; Strother & Lancaster, 1 986). There is 

general agreement that no professional can read al1 the published work in their field, yet 

many reasons exist for health pmctitioners to adopt systematic methods of staying 

current. These reasons include: patient expectations, pressures h m  licensing bodies 



and professional associations, and the proper utilization of research and technology in 

practice. 

Health care providers have many sources of available information. Each source of 

information requires different skills and resources to be properly utilized. Numerous 

studies have been conducted to examine the methods that health care providers use to 

seek information. This literature review will focus on three major categories of 

information sources: oral, printed, and electronic sources- 

Seeking information from oral sources has been a traditional method for centuries in 

health care and still is a well accepted methad. Examples of oral information sources 

are: asking a colleague. forrnal and infomal peer discussion groups, discussions with 

product sales representatives, attending professional meetings and conventions, and 

continuing education courses. Studies show that information gained by human contact 

are preferred by many health care professionals (Bird & Heekin, 1994; Dee & Blazek, 

1 993; Gravois, 1993; Lundeen, Tenopir, & Wermager, 1994; Marshall, 1 992; Strother 

& Lancaster, 1986). Reasons cited for the preference for oral information include: ease 

of accessibility; convenience; tirne effkiency; and the perception of it being an accurate, 

trusted and confidential source of information (Dee 8 Blazek, 1993). According to 

Jeffcoat & Clark (1 995, p. 176), " . - . continuing education represents the major 

mechanism for Iifelong leaming for dentists". Continuing education and attending 

professionat meetings can be a two way communication method as it " . . . represents a 

mechanism for dinicians to inform researcners of their needs for new research and their 

experience with the results of research as it is adapted in clinical practice" (Jeffcoat & 

Clark, 1995, p. 176). 
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Printed sources of information are widely availabk and utilized by health care 

providers. These sources include textbooks, journal articles, abstract services, product 

literature, and newsletters frorn professional associations and Iicensing bodies. Studies 

have varied findings regarding the value and use of printed sources of rnaterials- 

Lundeen et al. (1 994) found that the majority of rural health care practitioners in Hawaii 

primarily utilized the following information sources: journal articles, newsletters, reports 

and books. However, focus groups conducted by the editors of the Journal of the 

American Dental Association found that dentists prefer not to read original research 

literature (Jeffcoat & Clark, 1995). The focus groups showed that dentists would rather 

read ". . . summary papers that present clinically relevant topics in a very readable forrn 

rather than as data to be interpreted by the clinician" (Jeffcoat & Clark, 1995, p. 176). - 

Dee 8 Blazek (1 993) found that the number of textbooks owned ranged from zero for 

three physicians to 200 for two physicians in a qualitative study of information needs of 

12 rural Florida physicians. The numbers of joumals subscribed to by this same group 

ranged from zero to nine or more (Dee & Blazek, 1993). This study also found that 

library access did not account for difterences in journal subscriptions nor the number of 

textbooks owned. Of the six physicians with access to a hospital library, only one used 

it frequently (Dee & Blazek, 1993). Given the small sample in this study, the results 

should not be generalized to al1 rural physicians. 

Kunzel and Sadowsky (1991) asked a sample of general practice dentists in the 

United States how often they use various sources of information about patient 

medications and other types of medical management. The preferred choices were 

colleagues, the patient's physician, and the Physician's Desk Reference (PDR) which is 

the American countemart to the Com~endium of Pharmaceuticals and S~ecialties 
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: (CPS) used in Canada- Professional meetings and journals are used less frequently for 

patient medications and other medical problems, perhaps because the information 

gained from those sources is not specific enough for individual care. Interestingly, the 

i information source least used was the pharmaceutical representative- Kunzel and 

Sadowsky (1 991) speculate that this may be due toskepticism of the dnig industry by 

health care providers. 

A study of factors encouraging and discouraging use of nursing research findings 

found that nurses ranked monthly research newsletters most helpful (Pettengill, Gillis & 

Clark, 1994). Nurses then prefened research meetings, continuing education 

programmes, com puter networks, interactive software, and research study guides, in 

that order (Pettengill et al., 1994). 

In a study on the use of information sources in the field of aging, Bird and Heekin 

(1 994) found that joumal literature ranked first. Professional meetings and discussions 

with colleagues were a close second and third (Bird & Heekin, 1994). Gravois (1 993) 

found that the information sources used most frequently by dental hygienists were 

continuing education courses, discussions with colleagues, and joumals, in that order. 

The literature seems to show consistency in health care providers' preference for 

infomation gained from discussions with colleagues and joumal articles. How joumal 

articles are accessed remains a question since studies on information seeking practices 

show a consistent trend of low usage of library seMces and database searches (Bird 8 

Heekin, 1994; Dee & Blazek, 1993; Gravois, 1993; Lundeen et al., 1994; Strother 6 

Lancaster, 1986). 

There has been an explosion of electronic infomation retrieval and communication 

methods. In the last tan years, the new field of health informatics has been developed- 



: Jones, Navin, Barrie, Hillan and Kinane (1991, p. 191) quoted the World Health 

i Organization's definition of health informatics ". . . as the combination of technology and 
1 

methodology which makes possible the cornputer-assisted collection. storage. 
1 

i 
I processing, tetrieval, distribution and management of information." As medical libraries 

have adjusted to the health infoimatics age, computer databases have replaced card 

: catalogues. While options to access information by electronic means has grown rapidly, 
1 

' the preference for this method by health care professionals has not. Studies i 
! consistently show that many health care providers have Iow computer skills and a low 

interest in and ability to do on-line data base searches (Gravois, 1993; Lundeen et al., 

1 994; Mullaly-Quijas, Ward, & Woelff, 1994). 

A qualitative marketing study was conducted by the Midcontinental Region of the 

National Network of Libranes of Medicine in 1992 (Mullaly-Quijas et al., 1994). This 

study utilized focus groups to detemine the met and unmet information needs of 

various health professionals. The focus groups consisted of physicians, nurses, 

pharmacists, hospital administrators. dentists, allied health professionals, and health 

sciences librarians. Compared to the other focus groups, the dentists had a low 

farniliarity with and utilization of the National Library of Medicine. The focus group of 

dentists cited the use of Index to Dental Literatute, Medline, the librarian, study groups, 

detail representatives, and personal journal collections as information sources. All of 

the focus groups indicated lack of time. knowledge. and computer skills as bamers to 

accessing information. The Mullaly-Quijas et al. (1994) study was conducted with a 

limited number of small focus groups in Omaha, Nebraska and two other nearby cities, 

so the views are not necessarily representative of al1 health professionals. 
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I A study of the information-seeking behavioun of medical, pharmacy, nursing, and 

science faculty at the University of Illinois at Chicago was conducted in 1991 (Curtis, 
, 

i Weller, & Hurd, 1993). Overall, this study found a definite preference for use of paper 

1 1 indices over computer methods for completing literature searches. While Index 
i 

i Medicus and Medline were widely used by all four groups, other databases were 
$ 

j seldom used by the medical, pharmacy and science faculty. Nursing faculty responses 

i showed greater use of major indices and databases in multiple fields of study. The 
1 
i 
authors conclude that, even as new formats become available for accessing literature, 

! 
I : the traditional fonnats continue to be used. Curtis et al. (1993) recommends that 

training sessions on the use of electronic databases must be tailored to the audience 

and its specific needs. If universtty faculty need time and training to use the electronic - 

databases, these same conclusions are probably even more applicable to health care 

practitioners. 

For those who do use library services, there can be a positive impact on their clinical 

decision making. Hospital librarians in Rochester, New York developed a research 

project to explore the impact of library services on the clinical decision making of 

physicians (Marshall, 1 992). The participating physicians were asked to request 

information related to a clinical case and then evaluate its impact on the care of their 

patients. Four hundred and fortyeight physicians agreed to participate in the study, but 

only 227 returned the questionnaires. Responding physicians reported the following 

behaviours as a result of the library information: a change of advice to the patients 

(71 %), a change in treatment (59.6%), a change of diagnostic tests (50.5%), and 

change in drugs (45.2%) (Marshall, 1992). This study demonstrates how accessing 

information through a library can have a positive impact on patient care. 



The lnternet offers new information options to health care providers. Tietze and 

Huber (1995) discuss the lntemet options which are available to nurses such as the 

"gophen" of Nurse and Nightingale, bulletin boards posting nursing information, and E- 

mail lists of nursing interests. Tietze and Huber (1 995) state that, although there are 

many sources of electronic information cunently available to nurses, their use by nurses 

is not widespread. In an editorial in the Journal of the American Dental Association, 

Meskin (1 995) discusses how few dentists have acœssed the information 

superhighway. For dentists that are leaming to utilize the Intemet, oppominities for 

information exchange are available. For example, an orthodontic electronic bulletin 

board was started in 1994 (Zemik, 1994). This electronic study club provides 

subscribers with an opportunity to discuss cases, joumal articles and new technologies - 

(Zernik, 1994). 

While multiple sources of information are available, many health care professionab 

only utilize a few of the methds. This may limit their ability to remain cunent and 

provide quality care for their patients- Yet, health care providers have a professior;al 

obligation ta keep pace with the growing knowledge base and developing technology of 

their field. A recent example of a significant change in the knowiedge base in the 

practice of dental hygiene is the new recommendations goveming the use of the various 

sources of fluorides. In Chapter One, these new recommendations have been 

discussed. The following section provides an overview of the use of fluorides. 

Fluorides 

During the earîy 1900s, investigations began as to why people in certain geographic 

areas exhibited rnottled enamel. Mottled enamel or fluorosis is an aesthetic condition of 



the teeth that can range in severity from faint white streaking to brown staining and 

pitting (Pendrys. 1991). DF. Frederick McKay. investigating this problem in Colorado, 

attributed this condition to something that was present in the drinking water (Burt, 1992). 

Dr. H. Trendley Dean, a public health officer began working on the investigation in 1931 

and shifted the emphasis from mottled enamel to the observed phenomenon of the 

fewer caries that was associated with it (Burt, 1992). In 1931, a scientist with Alcoa 

identified the agent as fluoride, which sometimes occurred naturally in water sources 

(Burt, 1992). 

After this discovery, Dr. Dean wanted to determine if the possibility of adding fluoride 

to water would decrease the caries rate, which was much higher in the 1930s and 

1 940s than present day caries rates (Burt, 1992). By 1945, the range of -7 ppm to 1 -2 

ppm had been detennined as the optimum amount to add to drinking water which would 

decrease caries without causing mottled enamel (Buit. 1992). Since then. many cities 

and towns in North Arnerica have added fluoride to their drinking water supplies. 

January 1995 was recognized as "...the 50th anniversary of the first controlled additional 

fl uoride to a public water supply" (Burt, 1995, p. 37). 

In the 1940s and early 1950s fluoride was not readily available to the general public. 

Over the years, however, fluoride has become available in many foms such as 

toothpaste, mouth rinses, topical applications at the dental office. arrd dietary 

supplements. A halo or diffusion effect has also occurred as fluoride can be found in 

substances such as infant formula, infant food, juice, soda. and canned foods which are 

prepaïed with fluoridated water and then later consumed in nonfluoridated communities 

(Levy et al., 1995). Fluoride also occcrs naturally in a number of substances such as 

bottled water, tea, chicken, fish, and seafood (Levy et al., 1995). 



Today, people are exposed to multiple fluoride sources, and whiie the overall 

prevalence rate of caries has dropped significantly, concem over fluorosis has risen. 

The teeth most susceptible to fluorosis are the permanent maxillary incisors which are 

foming at ages 22 to 25 rnonths (Nou rjah, Horowitz, & Wagener, 1994). The 

inappropriate use or incorrect amounts of fluoride at this time would be the primary 

cause of dental fluorosis. Swallow-ng of fluoridated dentifrices, excess exposure to 

fluoride in food and drinks, inappropriate prescribing practices of providers, and 

incorrect usage of fluoride supplements by patients can al1 lead to dental fluorosis. A 

numbei of articles and studies have discussed and attempted to measure a person's 

overall fluoride intake (Lewis et al., 1994; Levy 1992; Levy et al., 1995; Nou rjah et al., 

1994). Other studies have investigated the prevalence and severity of dental fluorosis - 

(Clark, Hann, Williamson & Berkowitz, 1993, 1994; Ellwaod & O'Mullane, 1995; 

Nowjack-Raymer, S e m ,  Kingman, & Discoll. 1 995; Riordan, 1 993). 

The 1986 National Health l n te~ew Study conducted in the United States collecteci 

information on cunent use of fluoridecontaining products (Nou rjah et al.. 1994). In this 

study, data was examined to detennine fluoride intake for children younger than two 

years old. They found that nearly half of these children were reported to use at least 

one type of fluoride product. By age three, almost 96% of the children were using at 

least one type of fluoride produd. Nou jah et al. (1 994) suggested that health cars 

providers and parents should be better educated about Ruoridated dentifrices and 

supplernents, particularly when they Iive in fluoridated communles. Unfortunately, 

many adults are not aware of the fluoridation status of their  commun^ (Bernard-Bonnin 

et al., 1993; Nou rjah et al., 1994). 



-1 Parents are also often unaware of the actual fluoride content of products they are 
j 

)using for their children. A-study in 1991 at Regina's Child Health Clinics surveyed 293 
1 
iparents on their use of fluoride and vitamin supplements (Kot & Hasselback, 1993). 

1 :! Fifty-three per cent of the respondents indicated using a fluoride supplement for their 

{child, but a follow-up check on the supplement name brand showed that only 39% were 

j actually giving a fluoride supplement (Kot 8 Hasselback, 1993). 
;B 

Ingestion of toothpaste by young children is another potential method for the 

i developrnent of dental fluorosis. In Canada, there is almost universal use of fluoridated 

4 toothpaste, yet parents are often unaware of the large amount of fluoride, 1000-1 100 

; parts per million (ppm), that exists in most major brands of toothpaste. ln a paper for 

1 . the 1992 CDA fluoride workshop, Levy reviewed the literature regarding fluoride intake 
l 

i from fluoride dentifrices. Levy (1992) concluded that the literature shows that young 

: children are ingesting large amounts of fluoride from fluoridated toothpastes. 

, While the availability of multiple fluoride sources has lowered the overall caries rate, 

there are concems about the rising potential for dental fluorosis- As a result, a number 

of studies have been conducted to determine the prevalenœ and severity of dental 

fluorosis- 

A study of the prevalence of dental fluorosis was conducted by Nowjack-Raymer et 

al. (1995) on children who had participated in an eight-year clinical trial of the 

effectiveness of three different school-based fluoride procedures. Children were 

randomly assigned to one of three groups: (a) rinsing once a week with -2% neutral 

sodium tluoride; (b) chewing, rinsing, and swallowing a neutral 2.2 mg sodium fluoride 

tablet on a daily basis; or, (c) using both procedures. At a follow-up examination in 

1992, 448 children were examined for fluorosis levels using Dean's Fluorosis Index. 
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. Overall the prevalence of fluorosis was low with only 4.5% or 20 participants having 

fluorosis. No statistically significant differences in fiuorosis prevalence were found by 

treatment method, age or teeth affected (Nowjack-Rayrner et al., 1 995). 

There were six children in the Nowj-ack-Raymer et al. study (1995) who exhibited 

rnoderate or severe fiuorosis. The investigators questioned the parents of these 

children to try to understand why this had occumd. This further investigation found that 

". . . al1 of the children presenting with moderate or higher classifications of fluorosis had 

ingested quantities of fluoride greater than optimal from sources other than the fluoride 

regimens at school" (Nowjack-Rayrner et al., 1995, p. 169). Primarily these children 

had been exposed to high levels of fluoride eariier than 5 years old. Nowjack-Rayrner 

et al. (1 995) concluded that under strict supervision, school-based fluoride programs - 

can be used safely in nonfluoridated communities. 

Although American studies on this subject are numerous, Clark (1994) states that 

M e  research on the prevalence of dental fluorosis has been conducted in Canada. In a 

recent study, Clark et al. looked at exposure to fluoride sources, the prevalence of 

caries, and severity of fluorosis of school age children in two communities in British 

Columbia: Kelowna which is fluoridated at 1.2 ppm and Vernon which has less than 0.1 

ppm fluoride in the water (Clark, Hann, Williamson, & Berkowitz, 1994a, 1994b). In this 

same study, Clark et al. (1993) also investigated the children and parents' level of 

aesthetic concern with fluorosis. 

Schools in both cities were stratified by socioeconomic status and then randomly 

selected to participate in the study. A total of 3126 children from ages six to 14 were 

asked to participate in the study. Five hundred and ten children from Vernon and 621 

children in Kelowna participated in the study (Clark et al., 1993, 1994a 1 994b). They 
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were examined for prevalence of dental caries using the modified D, 4 MFS index, and 

severity of fluorosis using the Tooth Surface Index of Fluorosis (TSIF). The D, D, MFS 

index counts nurnbers of tooth surfaces with incipient caries and cavitated caries, as 

well as missing and filled tooth surfaces. The TSlF scale runs from O to 7 with O 

representing no fluorosis present. At the time of the examination, children were asked if 

they liked the colour of their front teeth (Clark et al., 1 993). Parents were asked to 

complete a questionnaire on demographic information, fluoride exposure, dietary 

history, and level of concem about the colour of their child's teeth (Clark et al., 1993, 

1994a, 1994b). 

In that study, Clark et al. (1994a. 1994b) found that children with lifelong exposure to 

fluoridated water had 35% fewer caries or filled tooth surfaces than those with no ' 

systemic fluoride exposure. Children who had taken fluoride supplements for at least 

four years had a 26% reduction in caries or filled tooth surfaces than those with no 

systemic exposure (Clark et al., 1 994a 1 994b). Sixty per cent of the children examined 

had fi uorosis on at least two tooth surfaces, with the majority (52%) at a 1 level on the 

TSIF (Clark et al., 1993). Clark et al. (1993) found only seven per cent of the children in 

Vernon and 10% of the children in Kelowna to have fluorosis levels of two or more. The 

children and their parents in the TSlF score range of four or more did have aesthetic 

concems about tooth colour (Clark et al., 1993). 

Burt (1 995) dhcusses the varying viewpoints on the prevalence and importance of 

fluorosis. One point of view is that most people with mild fluorosis do not know that they 

have it and are unconcemed. On the other hand, others are concemed that fluorosis 

could becorne a public health issue and jeopardize the caries reduction seen from the 

use of fi uorides (Burt, 1 995). While dental practitioners may Vary on their viewpoints on 



1 

fluorosis. it certainly has generated much discussion in the recent titerature (Bue 1995; 1 
1 

Clark. 1993; Clark. et al:, 1993; Pendrys. 1991 ; Riordan. 1993). Ako, various 
I 

I 

1 ' organizations have held meetings to discuss the optimum level of total fiuoride intake. 

I 
A European meeting was held in Brussels in 1991, the Canadian Dental Association 

held a works hop in 1 992, the American Dental Association had a conference in 1 994. 
I 

1 

j and the Arnerican Association for Public Health Dentistry held a symposium on fluoride 
C 

i 

1 in October 1994 (Burt. 1995; Clark. 1993; Clarkson, 1992; JADA. 1994). 
3 
f 
i After organizations meet on issues, such as fluoride, and make policy decisions, it is 
I 

important for the information to be disseminated to the practitioners in the field. The 

success of the information dissemination is dependent on bath the organization and the 

individual practitioner. 

Summarv of Literature Review 

The literature was reviewed to determine the information-seeking practices of health 

care professionals. Overall, health Gare providers seem to prefer oral and printed 

sources of information. Health care professionals tend ta have Iow cornputer literacy 

skilis and to be uncornfortable in the electronic environment. Lack of time, low 

cornputer literacy, and lack of familiarity with databases are often cited as barrien to 

information access. Many health care providers do not access libraries and their 

services, even when they are in close proximity. 

The literature was searched to identify studies that looked specifically at the 

information-seeking practices of dentists and dental hygienists. However, this author 

and others (Gravois. 1993; Kunzel & Sadowsky. 1991 ; Norton & Yaegar. 1992) have 

found few published studies on the practises of this group alone. Some studies on the 
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topic of information-seeking practices of health care praditioners have included dentists 

but not dental hygienists in their research. Given the lack of research in this area, it is 

difficult to determine if dentists and dental hygienists dHer in their information-seeking 

rnethods from other health care personnel. There are reasons why there could be 

differences. Typically dentists and dental hygienists work in solo offices and have 

lirnited daily contact with colleagues as compared to those in medical professions. Also - 

many provinces and states have mandatory wntinuing education requirements for re- 

Iicensure of dentists and dental hygienists. Therefore, professionals in the dental 

profession often depend upon the lecture format of wntinuing education courses as 

their primary source of information. Gien the lack of information on this group, 

particulariy in Canada, further exploration is warranted. 

This literature review has also presented a brief discussion on fluoride including: its 

discovery, multiple sources, and concem over fluorosis. The research has shown a rise 

in the numbers of children with rniid fluorosis. Dental hygienists must be able to access 

information regarding fluorides so they may propedy counsel patients on the correct use 

and safety of fiuorides. 

Pur~ose of the Study 

The purpose of this research was to determine how dental hygienists in northem 

British Columbia access infomation. This research project explored what information 

sources are utilized and valued by northem dental hygienists. ~arriers-to accessing 

current infomation were also identified. Additionally, demographic information on 

dental hygienists in northem British Columbia was gathered. 



-5 ::; The research questions were: 

< 1. Which information sources do dental hygienists utilire? 
Il 

:i 

2. Which information sources do dental hygienists regard as most helpful? 
, ;j 

3. What are the barriers to acœssing cuvent information? 

4. What are the methods by which dental hygienists received information regarding the 

1 993 CDA fluoride guidelines? 

5. Have dental hygienists made any changes in their opinions. use, and recommendations 

of fluorides as a result of the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines? 

Sianificance of the Study 

This research provides important information regarding dental hygienists in northem 

British Columbia. Several conclusions and recommendations have k e n  made based 

on the findings. These conclusions and recommendations will be of value and interest 

to the British Columbia Dental Hygienists Association (BCDHA), the professional 

association, to the College of Dental Hygienists of British Columbia (CDHBC), the 

licensing body and to educational institutions that provide dental hygiene entry 

education and continuing education courses. 



Chapter Three 

Methods and Materials 

The purpose of this study was to determine the information needs and infonnation- 

seeking methods of dental hygienists in northern British Columbia. As a case study, the 

research investigated how this group had received information on the CDA 1993 

fluonde guidelines. The response to this information and subsequent practice changes 

has been explored. 

Po~ufation 

According to the College of Dental Hygienists of British Columbia (CDHBC), as of 

July 14, 1995, there were 1634 registered dental hygienists in British Columbia. TWO 

hundred of the 1634 had non-practising registration status. As of July 1 995, there were 

932 dental hygienists who were current members of the British Columbia Dental 

Hygienists Association (BCDHA), the professional association. While al1 dental 

hygienists in British Columbia must be registered and licensed by CDHBC, membership 

in BCDHA is voluntary. 

A bias could be introduced if the population was defined by those dental hygienists 

who are members of BCDHA. Therefore, it was decided to appmach the CDHBC for a 

mailing Iist of dental hygienists. Permission to contact registered dental hygienists in 

northern British Columbia by mail was obtained from the College of Dental Hygienists of 

British Columbia in October, 1995 (see Appendix B for the m e n  statement of 

permission). The mailing labels were provided by the CDHBC. 



*i Studv Po~ulation 
.1 

-4 
The study population for this research consisted of the 130 dental hygienists in 

'i 
J 

3 northem British Columbia registered with CDHBC. For the purposes of this survey. 
' 13 ' 2  

:! northern British Columbia was identified as the districts of Northwest, Prince George. i' -. 
,3 

and Peace River as defined by the College of Dental Hygienists of British Columbia (see ?:", 
;y 
3 

! Figure 1). These are the same northern districts as defined by the previous licensing 4 
body. the College of Dental Surgeons of British Columbia. This is also the region that is 

3 
identified as the northem component of the British Columbia Dental Hygienists 1 

% Association. 4 
The geographic definlion of this area is 100 Mile House and north to the Yukon 

1 

; Border, and from the Alberta border to the Queen Charlotte Islands. There are two :1 
4 

i 
i major highways that travel north to south and east to west in this area. Extreme 
i 
i weather conditions during the winter makes road, air and feny travel time wnsuming, 
1 

at times unpredictable, and even dangerous. The economy in the northem region is 
i 

' prirnarily resource based. As of the 1991 Census, the total population for northem 

British Columbia was 319,953 (Statistics Canada). The largest cïty in this area is Prince : 

George which had a population of 69,653 at the time of the 1991 Census (Statistics 

Canada). The 1996 population of Prince George is approximately 75,000 (personal 

communication with Prince George City Hall, April22, 1996). 
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Research Desian 

The design was a cross-sectional, descriptive study. A questionnaire for self- 

administration was developed by the author during August, September, and October of 

1995 and designed for coded data entry. The survey consisted of three sections: (a) 

demographics with 16 closed ended questions; (b) response to the 1993 CDA fiuoflde 

guidelines with nine closed-ended, and one open-ended questions; and, (c) information 

seeking practices with five Likert-type scale design questions, two closed-ended 

questions, and two open-ended questions. (See Appendix C for copy of questionnaire 

and cover letter.) 

Participants were afso asked if they would be willing to participate in further 

discussion of the issues by tefephone. If willing, they were asked to give their name and 

telephone number and sign a consent form included with the mail questionnaire. This 

was strictly voluntary and al1 further information obtained by telephone was to be kept 

strictly confidential. However, it was not necessary to contact respondents by telephone 

due to the acceptable response rate by mail (81 -5%). 

On October 25, 1995, the proposal was submitted to the UNBC Research Ethics 

Cornmittee. Approval for the study was granted on November 28, 1995 (see Appendix 

Dl - 
To help ensure validity of the questionnaire, a pilot study was conducted. Pilot 

testing of the questionnaire was conducted on a convenience sample of seven dental 

hygienists in parts of the province other than the north. The questionnaire was mailed 

on November 16, 1995 to eight practising dental hygienists with an explanation of the 

purpose of the pilot test and instructions for participation. Participants were asked to 

read the cover letter that would accompany the survey, complete the survey and 
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participate in a follow-up phone call. Phone contact was made by this investigator with 

seven of the eight dental hygienists between November 28 and December 3,1995. The 

eighth dental hygienist was not contacted as a correct phone number could not be 

obtained for that person. 

Information was sought on the appearance and layout of the questionnaire, length of 

tirne to complete the questionnaire, and clarity of instructions and questions. 

Completing the questionnaire took an average of thirty minutes for the seven pilot study 

participants. Feedback on the cover letter and questionnaire was positive. Several 

suggestions were made for slight layout changes and clarification of a few questions. 

The seven dental hygienists involved with the pilot test were asked to mail their 

cornpleted surveys back to the investigatar. The data from the pilot study surveys was 

not utilized in the actual study. The thesis committee was notified of the pilot study 

results and subsequent modifications to the questionnaire. 

Three sets of mailing labels were obtained from the CDHBC in December, 1995. 

Since December would not be a good month for mailing out a survey, it was decided to 

wait until January, 1996. The first mailing took place on January 8, 1996 and consisted 

of a cover letter, questionnaire, and a stamped, self-addressed reply envelope. 

Subjects were infomed that the questionnaire had been numbered for the purposes of 

checking responses, but that al1 responses would remain anonymous and confidential. 

A two week deadline (January 24, 1996) was given in the cover letter for returning the 

survey. A reminder postcard to al1 potential participants was mailed on January 15, 

1996. 

The response rate for the first mailing was 71 per cent (93 out of 130). Two were 

returned as non-deliverable. On January 30, 1996 a second mailing was sent to the 35 



I non-respondents, consisting of a cover letter, survey and stamped self-addressed retum 

jenvelope. One was returned as nondeliverable. The second mailing produced thirteen 
i 
jmore responses, giving a total retum rate of 81 -5 per cent (106 out of 130). Response 

by CDHBC district is shown in Table 1 - 

Table 1 

Number of Res~ondents bv CDHBC District 

CDHBC Total Number of Frequency of Per cent 
District Dental Hygienists Responses Response 

Northwest 38 

Peace River 12 

Prince George - 80 

Total 1 30 

While developing the questionnaire, it was determined that it would be helpful to 

have a method of identifying the district the respondent was from without infringing upon 

anonymity. Asking respondents to indicate their community or town would have 

eopardized the promise of anonymity as then are a number of northern communities 

inrith only a few dental hygienists. Although most respondents would probably not know 

~ h i c h  CDHBC district they were in, it was speculated that they would be able to identlfy 

i their health unit region. Although the health units regions do not exactly match the 

CDHBC districts, this would permit an assessment of response by geographic area. 
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:$esponse of dental hygienists by health units. 
- 4 

Nurn ber of Res~ondents bv Health Units 

Frequency of Per cent 
Responses Response 

Skeena 24 22.6 

Peace River 7 6.6 

1 Cariboo 18 17.0 

did not know - 4 - 3.8 
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1: In order to enhance the response rate, a statement of endorsement of the study was 
4 

1 sought from BCDHA. An article about the study was also submitted to OUTLOOK, the 
I 

3 
: quarterly publication of the British Columbia Dental Hygienists Association. The article 
i 
l 

1 was subrnitted in time for the Winter publication which was scheduled for a mid-January 

release. The article was accepted for the Winter issue and a statement of 

: endorsement was given by the Executive Council of BCDHA and included with the 

! article. The impact of the article in the OUTLOOK Winter issue.on the response rate is 

i not known. 

Data Analvsis 

The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) for Windows, version 6.1. 

was used for data analysis. Data analysis included the calculation of descriptive 

statistics and cross-tabulations. 



Chapter Four 

Results 

1 t 

1 The objectives of the research were to: (a) investigate the information needs and 
i 
i 
r access for dental hygienists in northem British Columbia. (b) learn how they accessed 

: information on the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines, (c) detemine the response of this 

i group to the 1 993 CDA fi uoride guidefines, (d) explore if there were any differences 
1 
1 between the responses by health unit region or graduation year range, and (e) describe 
! 

the characteristics of northern British Columbia dental hygienists. 
! 

Dental Hvaienists in the North 

The study population for thh study consisted of one hundred and thirty dental 

hygienists in northem British Columbia. The total response rate was 81.5 percent (106 
1 

out of 1 30). Of the 4 O 6  respondents. 102 were females (96.2%) and 4 were males 

(3.8%). The age range for the study population was from 22 to 49 years old. with a 

mean age of 33 years. 

Table 3 

Ase Catecaories of Northem British Columbia Dental 
Hvaienists 

Range n Per cent 

20-29 years 35 33.0 
30-39 years 52 49.1 
4049 years - 19 - 17.9 

Total 1 06 100.0 
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! The range of years for graduation from dental hygiene school was 1 Q66 to 1995. 
j 
Rable 4 shows the range of dental hygiene graduation years for respondents. Although 
1 
1 

/ the average age of the northem dental hygienist is 33 years, in tenns of experience, the 
j 
i majority of northern dental hygienists are young practîtioners. Table 4 shows that out of : 
106 respondents, 62 (58.5%) have less than 5 yean of pradice experience and, 

;furthemore, 86 (81 %) have less than 10 yearq of experience. 
i 
I 
i 
1 
1 Table 4 

l Northem British Columbia Dental Hvaienists' Graduation Year Ranaes 
From Dental Hvrliene School 

Range n Per cent 

Total 1 06 100.0 

For many years there has been a perceived shorhge of dental hygienists in British 

Columbia, especially in the north. As of March 15, 1987, there were 24 liœnsed dental 

hygienists in northem British Columbia with fiva in the Northwest district, three in the 

Peace River district and 16 in the Prince George district (telephone communication with 

Sarah Barwick, Administrator for CDHBC, March 18, 1996). The fast ten years have 

seen a rapid growth in the nurnber of licensed dental hygienists in northem British 

Columbia. 
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variety of programs. However, it is clear from Table 5 that the dental hygiene program q 

:jl 
q at the College of New Caledonia has provided the rnajority of dental hygiene 
:$ 

practitionen, 51 (48.1 %) in northern British Columbia. This is followed by 13 (12.3%) of 
t 4 

:$ 9 the respondents from the University of Alberta and 10 (9.4%) from dental hygiene 
Sl 

schools in the United States. Out of the 106 respondents only 17 report holding 

degrees beyond the dental hygiene diplorna or associate degree. Of those 17, 16 
3 

(16.8%) have a Bachelon degree and one (1.1 %) has a Masten degree. 
1 
g 
3 
1 

Table 5 
4 
.l 

1 Northern British Columbia Dental Hvaienists' Schools of Dental Hvaiene Graduation 
i 

i 
.i School n Per cent 
! 
1 

j College of New Caledonia 
; University of Alberta 
, US. schools 
- University of British Columbia 

Ontario schools 
Camosun 
Vancouver Community College 
University of Manitoba 
Dalhousie University 
Wascana 
Canadian Forces 

Total 1 06 100.0 

A rnajority of the respondents, 92 (86.8%) stated that they were rnernbers of the 

British Columbia Dental Hygienists Association. Fourteen (15.2%) are not members of 

the professional association. The rnembership chair of BCDHA was contacted by 
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+ membership figures for the North. According to BCDHA, the percentage of northern -4 
$ dental hygienists who are members is 83%. The actual BCDHA figures on numbers of 
3 1 dental h ygienirts in the northern component Vary frorn CDHBC since they include 

11;1 
4 student members. 
1 
3 The cuvent employment situation of this study population was 94 (88.7%) working 
v 
1 and 12 (1 1.3%) not employed. Of the 12 not ernployed, three specified that they were 1 
1 on matemity leaves. Dental hygienists may be employed in more than one type of 
i 
! practice settings. Respondents were asked to check al1 their employment settings. 

Table 6 shows that the majorîty of respondents, 86 (81 A%), are working in private 

practice. Of those 86 respondents, 62 (58.5%) are working in one private pradce 

offce, and 24 (22.6%) are employed in two or more pmnite practice offices. Seven 

(6.6%) are employed in public heaith, nine (8.5%) in education, and none in sales. For 

the "other" category, one reported working part-time in a hospital setting for a half day a 

week. 

Table 6 

Em~lovment Settinas for Northern British Columbia Dental Hvaienists 

average # of 
Employment setting n days perweek S.D. 

private practice 86 3.24 1.55 
public health 7 0.27 1 .O3 
education 9 0.26 1 .O3 
sales O O. 00 0.00 
other 1 0.01 0.05 

n=96 - 



'Tti 3 
When asked about breaks in dental hygiene employment, 63 (59.4%) reported $! 

jhaving no major breaks in dental hygiene employment. Twenty (4 8.9%) have had lass 
.l 

+ than one year break in dental hygiene employment, 20 (18.9%) have had from one to i 
jthree years break in employment. Only two (1 -9%) have had a break in employment for 
7 
I, 

afour to six years and one (-9%) reported a longer break. These numbers would seern 

iconsistent with a workforce that has recently entered the field, even though it is 
ri 

1 dominated by women in childbearing years. 

/ The questionnaire was designed to explore the study population's sense of 
1 

f geographic and practise isolation. Some dental hygienists in northern British Columbia 

may Iive and practise in smaller communities where there are either no or very few 

other dental hygienists in the area. Physical distance from other dental hygienists and - 

professional activities could lead to a sense of geographic isolation. When asked if they 

feel they are practising in geographic isolation, 50 (53.25) dental hygienists answered 

"no" and 44 (46.8%) answered "yes". 

Unlike medical health care professionals, dental professionals often practise in solo 

private practice offices. Typically, the dental office will empfoy only one dental 

hygienist. This lack of daily communication with other dental hygienists while actually 

in the employment setting could lead to a sense of practise isolation. When asked if 

respondents consider they are in an isolated practise setting, 75 (79.8%) answered "no" 

and 19 (20.2%) answered "yesn. 

Health unit regions were cross-tabulated with geographic isolation and practise 

isolation responses. Table 7 shows that overall the sense of geographic isolation is 

greater than the sense of practise isolation for dental hygienists in al1 the health unit 

regions. Table 7 also shows that more dental hygienists in the Skeena and Peace River 
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health unit regions experience a sense of geographic isolation compared to those in the 

Northern lnterior and Cariboo health unit regions. 

1 Sense of Geoara~hic and Practise Isolation for Northem British Columbia 
9 Dental Hvaienists bv Heaith Unit Reaion 3 3 
$j Geogra~ hic Isolation Practise Isolation 1 Healthünit 

Reg ion No Yes No Yes 

Northern lntenor 38 10 44 4 ! 
Skeena 

i Peace River O 6 3 3 

Cariboo 9 8 

Do Not Know O 3 
i Health Unit 

The questionnaire asked if other hygienists are employed where the respondent 

works, 68 (72.3%) responded "yes" and 26 (27.7%) responded "non- Eighty-nine 

(94.7%) reported that there were other dental hygienists who practise in their 

community. The results also found that 27 (29%) respondents have professional 

discussions with other dental hygienists on a daily basis, 27 (29%) on a weekly basis, 

31 (33.3%) on a monthly basis and 8 (8.6%) on a yeariy basis. These findings show 

that the majority of dental hygienists in northem British Columbia have fairiy regular 

contact with other dental hygienists. This corresponds with the finding of a lower sense 

of practise isolation by respondents than was expected by this investigator. 
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The respondents were asked about their computer skills and computer access. In 

terms of skills, 42 (39.6%)- reported little or no computer skills, 44 (41 %) reported use of 

:omputers for games and entertainment, 64 (60.4%) reported word processing ability, 

3ut only 18 (7 7%) reported use of spread sheets, nine (8.5%) can navigate the lnternet 

and only one (-9%) can programme. The figures for computer access is similar, 59 

:55.7%) have access to a computer with a fax modem, 37 (34.9%) to a CD-Rom, 30 

128.3%) have access to an e-mail account, 26 (24.5%) to the lntemet and 37 (34.9%) 

-eport no access to any of the above. 

Summary 

The dental hygiene workforce in northem British Columbia is dominated by females 

in their twenties and thirties. The workforce is also young in ternis of work experience 

with 58.5% having graduated within the last five years. The primary fom of 

ernployment for dental hygienists in the north is in private practice. Presently, there is a 

high employment rate of registered dental hygienists. A large proportion of dental 

hygienists in northem British Columbia belong to the professional association on a 

voluntary basis. There is a signifiant sense of geographic isolation for dental 

hygienists in the Skeena and Peace River geographic areas. Dental hygienists in 

northern British Columbia do not exhibit advanced cornputer skills. The majority also 

lack access to computer seMces such as e-mail and the lntemet which inhibits their 

ability to access current information. 

Information Seekina Patterns 

This section of the questionnaire was designed to investigate the information seeking 

methods and information needs of the study population. The first three questions listed 



!various inforrnation sources with a degree of use scak. A Likert-type rating scale 

] assessed the range of use from 1 (daily) to 5 (never used). 
4 , 

1 Table 8 shows that the most frequently used inforrnation source in this section by 

3 dental hygienists was discussion witb colleagues on a daily or weekly basis- This would 
8 
i correspond with the eariier finding that there is often more than one dental hygienist in 
? 

! an ernployment setting. Thirty-five (33%) indicated they participate in a literature review 
.J 
/ study club on a monthly basis. This corresponds with the number of mernbers in the 
j 
1 

1 literature review study club based in Prince George. The other inforrnation sources 
!f 
[ listed in Table 8 are primarily used on an occasional or never basis. 

Table 9 shows the utitization of printed information sources by northem British 

Columbia dental hygienists. Respondents reported journal articles are used most 

' frequently. However, the journal articles that are read must be fmm personally 

subscribed journals or other sources that are readily available, as the Dental lndex to 

the Literature and other health care Iiterature indices are seldom used. Fifty-three 

(53%) indicated they never use the Dental lndex to the Literature and 76 (75.3%) have 

never used any other indices to the literature. Mailings from the professional 

association and licensing bodies are a well utilized information source on a monthly or 

occasional basis. This would correspond with the fact that rnost of these mailings are 

on a monthly or quarteriy basis. 



t~orthem British Columbia. Dental Hvaienists' Utilization of Information Sources 
! 

I 
i 

Freauency 
a 
!Information Daily Weekly Monthly Occasion Never 
8ources (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
t 

/Discussion with 
(colleagues 
i(li=l06) 
! 
? 
/CE lecture courses 
:@=A 02) 

Professional meetings 
or conventions 
(n=lO6) 

Discussions with 
sales representatives 
@=106) 

Contact with 
hygiene program 
(n= 1 06) 

Literature review 
study club 
(n= 1 06) 

Educational video 
programs 
(Q= 1 06) 

Clinical CE courses 
@=los) 

Clinical Study Club 
(r~= 1 0 5) 
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rable 9 

rlorthem British Columbia Dental Hvaienists' UtilizatÎon of Printed Information Sources 

Freauency 

Wnted Daily Weekly Monthly Occasion Never 
nformation (1 (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Sources % % % % YO 2 

iournîl articles 1.9 
n= 1 06) 

Aailings from professional 
issociation 0.9 
m= 1 06) 

iailings from 
cense body 0.9 
i l  06) 

'extbooks 2.8 
-1 06) 

'roduct literature 0.0 
-1 04) 

tesearch abstract 
ervices 0.0 - 1 04) 

Dental Index 
to Literature 0.0 
(n=l00) 

Other Indices 
(n=101) 0.0 

Of particular interest is the very low usage of electronic or cornputer information 

services by dental hygienists. Table 10 indicates that while a few have utilized email, 

the vast majority of respondents indicated they have never accessed the Internet, 



1 recent literature. 3 

1 Northern British Columbia Dental Hyaienists' Utilization of Electronic Information 
1 sources 
q 

i Freauencv 

9 Electronic a Daily Weekly Monthly Occasion Never 
1 Information Sources (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

l 

.j E-mail 
j @=IO61 
i 
! lnternet 
? 
! @=los) 
i 

, 
i Medline 
i (t~=lO5) 

! Grateful Med 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 5.0 
(g= 1 05) 

Carl Uncover 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 5.0 
, @=105) 

The study population was then asked to indicate the helpfulness of the various 

information sources in keeping up ta date in dental hygiene practice. These questions 

were also of a Likert-type design with a scale of 1 (very hel~ful) to 5 (not hei~fuî) and 6 

(never used). Interestingly. the totals in the "never used" category of the helpfulness 
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questions did not match the totals of the "never usedn category in questions on the 

utilization of information sources. When answering this section, respondents may have 

never used a method but still thought that it could be a helpful source of information. 

The "never used" category was dropped for data analysis of these questions. 

Table 1 1 indicates that. overall. professional meetings, discussions with colleagues, 

and continuing education lecture courses are. percePd as the most helpful information 

sources. Discussions with sales representatives are considered to be the least helpful 

information source. Table 12 indicates that reading journal articles are perceived as 

the most helpful information source. The next two most helpful methods are mailings 

lrom the professional associations and licensing bodies. Reading product litefature is 

considered to be the least helpful in keeping up to date in dental hygiene pfactise. 

With respect to the helpfulness of electronic or computer information sources, the 

dast rnajority of respondents indicated they had never used these methods. Out of 105 

pesponses, 89 (84.4%) had never used e-mail. Out of 104 responses. 94 (90.4%) had 

qever used dental conferences on the Intemet, 101 (97.1%) have never used the 

33-Rom versions of Medline or CINAHL and 102 (98.1%) have never used Grateful 

Med or Cari Uncover. Those that had tri& m a i l  are divided on how helpful they consider 

t as an information source. The few that had tried other methods do consider them to be 

ielpful. 



qorthern British Columbia. Dental Hvaienists' Rankina of Helpfulness of 
nforrnation Sources 

 ver^ Little Nat 
nformation Helpful Helpful Neutral Help Helpful 
Source (1 (2) (3) (4) (5) 

% % ?40 % yo F? 

>rofessional meetings 57-3 

~iscussions with 
:otleagues 
n=105) -- 

ZE lecture courses 
(n=l00) 

;E clinical courses 
(n=62) 

.iteratu re review 
itudy club 
b=64) 

;ontact with 
iygiene program 
b=74) 

iducational videos 
(n=7 5) 

%nical study club 
b=35) 

)iscussions with 
reps 

'n-80) L-- 



àble 12 

lorthern British Columbia Dental Hvaienists' Ranicina of Hebfulness of Printed 
iformation and ~lectronic sources-- 

Dearee of Hel~fulness 
VeV Little Not 

iformation Helpful Helpful Neutral Help Helpful 
iourtes (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

oumal articles 
1=102) 

'rofessional association 
~ailings 
'n=l03) - 

icense body mailings 

'extbooks 
'n=96) - 

tesearch abstract 
iervices 
n=78) - 

lental Index to 
iterature 
n=54) - 

roduct literature 
n=101) - 

bther Indices 
n=44) - 

lental conferences 
I Internet 
-1 0) 



/ In order to detemine what rnight be useful information sources for this study 
1 

' pop dation, it was necessary to identify perceived barriers to acœssing information. A 

Likert-type design question allowed respondents to rate vanous barriers from 1 (hiah) to 

5 (h). As shown in Table 13, the top three bamers identified were geographic 

isolation, lack of electronic information sources, and costs. Lack of joumals and lack of 

access to library services were generally considered to be low bamers to accessing 

information- 

Respondents were asked to indicate how the professional association, the Iiœnsing 

body and educational institutions should allocate resourœs to improve access to 

information. Respondents could check more than one answer. The three most 

corn monly preferred methods were: supply packages of references and journal articles, 

supply research abstracts, and offer continuing education courses on how to access 

information. The formation of an e-mail study club or discussion groups were least 

preferred. Those that checked the other category indicated that they wanted more 

continuing education courses brought to their area. The choices indicate in Table 14 

reflect the general lack of computer skills by the study population. 
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Table 1 3 

Northern British Columbia Dental Hyienists' Rankina of Bamers to Information Access 

Perce~tion of Bamer 
Potential Very High High Medium Low Very Low 

Geograp hic isolation 
&=los) 

Lack electronic 
information sources 
(n=l04) 

Costs 
(n= 1 04) 

Time 
@=los) 

Shortage of CE courses 
(n=104) 

Lack of study club 
(n=l04) 

Lack of computer skills 
(g= 1 05) 

Lack of library services 
(11'1 05) 

Practice isolation 
(n=99) 

Lack of research 
analysis skills @=lO5) 

Lack access journal articles 
@=los) 

Other barriers (n=9) 



Table 14 

Information Methods that Northem British Columbia Dental Hvlaienists Would 
Prefer to Have Develo~ed 
-- 

Method 

Supply packages of referenœs 
and joumal articles 

Su pply research abstracts 
CE on how to access infornation 
CE courses by teleconference 
CE on computer skills 
Formation of DH Home Page 

on the lnternet 
Formation of e-mail 

informal discussion group 
Formation of e-mail 

study club 
Other 

When asked to make a number one choiœ from al1 of the above, the respondents l 

again indicated their preference of supplying packages of references and journal articles 

on a topic. Continuing education courses on computer skills and continuing education 

courses by teleconference were the second and third choices in that order. 

The last two questions in this section were open-ended which gave respondents an 

opportunity to comment on accessing information and on the mandatory continuing 

education system for dental hygiene re-licensure in British Columbia. Sixtynine 

respondents made commenb to either one or both of these openanded questions. 

There was overlap in the comments made to both questions. One reason for the 

overlap could be the order of physical appearance of the questions. The question 

askinu for comments on accessing information was at the bottom of page nine. 



Respondents may have answered before tuming the page and seeing the next question 

specifically on continuing education. Another factor could be that dental personnel are 

so ingrained to perceiving continuing education courses as their primary method of 

accessing information that they rnay not be able to separate the two concepts. The 

responses to these two questions were collapsed and examined for themes. The 

themes that emerged from the responses are discussed in Chapter Five. 

Surnmary 

Overall, the results indicate that dental hygienists in northem British Columbia are . 

utilizing traditional information sources. The most frequently utilized methods to obtain 

information are: discussions with colleagues, reading joumal articles, and reading 

mailings from the professional association and licensing bodies. Information sources 

used on an occasional basis for this group include attendanœ at professional meetings, 

continuing education courses, reading textbooks, and product literature. The least 

utilized information sources are the indices to Iiterature and electronic information 

sources. Northem dental hygienists consider professional meetings, discussions with 

colleagues, continuing education courses, joumal articles, and maifings from the 

professional association and Iicensing body the most helpful sources of information. 

Geographic isolation and lack of access to electronic information sources are 

considered to be the major barriers to information access. Lack of access to joumal 

articles is the lowest bamer to information acœss. Dental hygienistsein northem British 

Columbia would like to have several information sources further developed with 

information supplied by reference lists and packages of joumal articles as their first 



Response to the 1993 CDA Fluoride Guidelines 

The first question in this section was a multi-item listing of possible ways to have 

learned about the 1993 CDA Fluoride Guidelines. Respondents were asked to check al1 

methods that applied and several indicated more than one source of leaming about the 

guidelines. There was also the option of checking that they were unaware of the 

guidelines. Five out of 106 respondents (4.7%) indicated that they were unaware of the 

guidelines. Three of these five respondents asked the author of this study to send the 

guidelines to thern. Table 15 shows the most frequently checked categories were 

leamed from CE courses, from reading joumals, from mailings, discussions with 

colleagues, and leamed while in dental hygiene program, in that order. 

- r* 

Northem British Columbia Dental Hvaienists' Methods of Learnina about the 
1993 C W Fluoride Guideliner 

Methods of leaming n 

CE Courses 4 48 

'4 Reading Joumals 48 
Mailings 44 

rt Discussions with colleagues 42 
$ Dental Hygiene prograrn 41 
1 Employer 24 
-i Other sources 6 
] Unaware of 1993 guidelines 5 
i Sales representatives 7 
i Dental conference on lntemet 1 - N=106 

l 

If respondents checked mailings. they were asked to identify where the mailing came 

from. This could be a difficult question to answer as the mailings were sent 

approxirnately three years ago. Two (1.9%) did not identify the source, two (1.9%) said 



they came from the Ministry of Health, and four (3.8%) stated the mailings came from 

the Canadian Dental Association. Fieen (14.2%) indicated that the mailing was fmm 

4 the Canadian Dental Hygienists Association. Twentydne (19.8%) indicated that the 
r 

rnailings came from the College of Dental Surgeons of British Columbia. At that time 

the CDSBC was the licensing body of dental hygienists but did not send a direct mailing 

dental hygienists and dental assistants employed in their offices. Yet, only 24 (22.5%) 

checked that they leamed about the guidelines fmm their employer. Five of the 

twenty-four respondents were employed in public heaith and therefore their employer is 

the Ministry of Health. 

Since dental hygienists may have leamed about the guidelines from multiple sources, 
I 

they were asked to indicate the most valuable or beneficial source of information. Table - 
16 shows that respondents to this question indicated that their dental hygiene program, i 

continuing education courses, and mailings were the most valuable sources of t 

information on the guidelines. The most valuable source of leaming about the fluoride 

guidelines while in their dental hygiene program corresponds with the earlier finding that 

62 (58.5%) of the northem British Columbia dental hygienists are in the graduation year 

range of 1991-1 995. 



Table 16 

The Most Valuable Leamino Sources of The 1993 CDA Fluoride Guidelines 
for Northem British Columbia Dental Hvcrienists 

Source n 

Dental Hygiene Program 29 
CE Courses 21 
Mailings 17 
Discussions w/colleagues 8 
Reading Journals 7 
Employer 6 
Other 1 

n=89 - 

The study population was asked how the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines had changed : 

their daily practice. Table 17 indicates the respondents have responded to the 

guidelines with changes in their clinical practice. The majority have made changes in 

their daily practice in terms of discussions with patients, oral hygiene instructions. 

recommendation of fiuonde supplements and to whom they give indffice fluoride 

treatments, in that order. No significant differences in responses were found by either 

health unit region or graduation year range. 



Table 17 
Practice Chanaes Bv Northem British Columbia Dental Hvaienists as a Result 
of the 1993 CDA Fluoride Guidelines 

Area of Practice Yes No 
% % 

Discussions with patients 90.7 8 -2 
on fluorides @=97) 

OH1 on use of fluorides 80.0 20.0 
(n=95) 

Fluoride supplements 
(n=92) 

i 

j In-office fluoride 65.2 34.8 
-' application (~=92)  4 
*: 

i 
1 
1 The next question addressed changes in opinions about fluorides as a result of the 
Î 
, 1 

1 guidelines changes. Table 18 shows that. while the majority of respondents have 
j 
j changed their opinions about who should receive fluoride and concem about fluorosis. 
I 
1 they have not changed their opinion about the effectiveness of fluorides or water I 

i i fluoridation. This corresponds with the guidelines which recommend changes in who 

.i should be receiving fluorides based on the underlying conœm of a nsing prevalence of 

fluorosis. However, the 1993 CDA guidelines reaffm the effectiveness and continued 

; use of water fluoridation for canes reduction. No significant differences in responses 

were found bv either heaith unit region or ~taduation year range. 



Table 18 

Opinion Chanaes About Fluorides bv Northem British Columbia Dental Hwienists 
as a Result of the 1993 CDA Fluoride Guidelines 

Opinion Yes 
% 

Who Should Receive Fluoride 85.6 14.4 
(n=l04) 

Concern about Fluorosis 71 -3 28.7 
(n=101) 

Effectiveness of Fluorides 18.6 81 -4 
(n=97) 

Water Fluoridation 10.3 89.7 
(n=97) 

The 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines have not been adopted across Canada. As 

described in Chapter One, the guidelines have not progressed through Health Canada 

and the Canadian Paediatric Society still follows the older guidelines when prescribing . 

fluoride supplements. Two of the questions looked for dental hygienists' knowledge in 

this area. When asked if the Health Canada has accepted the guidelines, 80 (75.5%) 

indicated that they did not know, 19 (17.9%) said "yesn and six (5.7%) said "non 

(N=106). When asked if the Canadian Paediatric Society has accepted the guidelines, 

90 (84.9%) did not know, six (5.7%) said "yesw and nine (8.5%) said 'non &i=106). 

Since the Canadian Paediatric Society is still following the older fluoride supplement 

dosage schedule, this is an area of potential confusion for patients. The general public 



may receive conflicting information from their medical doctor and dental office on the 

recommended dosage of fluoride supplements. 

It is a challenge for dental professionals to remain current in the recommended 

usage of fluoride since fluorides corne in many forms and the knowledge base 

continues to change. The respondents were asked in what areas of RuorÏde they 

needed more information and they could check more than one area. The three most 

frequently checked areas were fluoride supplements, fluoride safety, and self applied 

fluorides. The results in Table 19 give guidance to the development of future continuing 

education courses. 

Table 19 

Northern British Columbia Dental Hvaienists i' Need for More Information on Fluorides 

Need more information n 

Fluoride supplements 46 
Fluoride safety 37 
Self applied fluorides 36 
Fluorosis 32 
Types of fluoride 30 
Effectiveness of fluoride 30 
In office fluorides 28 
Water fluoridation 17 
Other 8 

N=l O6 - 

The study population was asked how often they receive questions from patients 

about fluorides and what concerns patients express regarding fluorides. Interestingly, 

83 (79.8%) of the.respondents are asked about fluorides by patients less than three 

times a week. Seventeen (16.3%) are asked four to six times a week and only four 



(3.8%) are asked seven to nine times a week (n=104). Patients who do ask questions 

are concerned about-the topics listed in Table 20. 

Table 20 

Patient Concems about Fluorides As Re~orted bv Northem British Columbia 
Dental Hvaienists 

Patient Concerns n 

Fluoride Safety 
Fluoride Effectiveness 
Fluoride Supplements 
Fluorosis 
Water Fluoridation 
Types of Fluorides 
Other concerns 

n=l O4 - 

The last question in this section of the survey was an openended opportunity for 

respondents to make comments regarding the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines and their 

effect on clinical practice. A low response to this question was expected. Nevertheless, 

35 respondents took the opportunity to comment. Responses covered a broad range of 

ideas and concems that are discussed in Chapter Five. 

Summary 

While there are concems and questions about the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines. the 

guidelines have had an impact on the clinical pradice and opinions of dental hygienisb 

in northern British Columbia. The changes in practice and opinions seem to correspond 

with the major changes in the 1993 CDA guidelines on Ruoride supplements and who 

should be receiving fluorides. However, there is still a need for more information 



l 1 regarding Ruofides to be directfy disseminated to dental hygienists in northem Brîtish 
l 

Columbia. According to the respondents, patients in northem British Columbia do not 

seem to be overly concerned about fluoride. However, it is important that dental 

hygienists are able to accurately address the patient concems and questions that do 

occur. The majority of dental hygienists in northern British Columbia are not aware of 

the response of other organizations to the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines. Therefore, 

they are not aware of the potential for conflicting information to be given to the general 

public. 



I 
i Chapter Five 

I Discussion and Implications 

The purpose of this research was to determine the information needs and 

information-seeking methods of dental hygienists in northem British Columbia. The 

1993 CDA fluoride guidelines offered an opportunity to determine how a group of health 

professionals, specifically dental hygienists, obtained and incorporated revised 

information into practice. The results of this exploratory study show that the majority of 

respondents have obtained the information and incorporated it into their clinical practice. 

However, the findings reveal that this group has difficulties with accessing information 

and has many questions abwt fluondes and the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines. 

Explanations for the findings are offered. 

Dental Hygienists in the North 

The recent growth in the number of dental hygienists in northem British Columbia . 

appears to be eliminating the perceived historical shortage of the profession in this 

region. In 1987 there were 24 Iicensed dental hygienists in the northern part of British 

Columbia (personal communication with Sarah Barwick, Administrator for CDHBC, 

March 18, 1996). As of January, 1996 there were 130 licensed dental hygienists in the 

same geographic areas (number supplied by CDHBC). A contnbuting factor to this 

rapid growth is undoubtedly the establishment of a dental hygiene program in Prince 

George at the College of New Caledonia (CNC). The program started in 1987 with the 

first graduating class in 1989. Although, not al1 CNC dental hygiene graduates have 



stayed in the North, the percentage of study respondents who graduated from CNC 

reflects the influence of establishing a dental hygiene program in the North. 
l 
1 Other benefits to the development of the dental hygiene profession have occuned 
1 
I 

from the establishment of a dental hygiene program in the North. Faculty and 
I 

graduates from the CNC dental hygiene program have been instrumental in the 

establishment of the Northem British Columbia Dental Hygienists Society (NBCDHS), a 

local component of the British Columbia Dental Hygienists Association (BCDHA). 

Graduates of the CNC program started a literature review study club and faculty have 

served as mentors for the study club which is based in Prince George. Dental 

continuing education programs are offered at the College of New Caledonia making 

more continuing education credits accessible to dental hygienists in the North. 

Historically, the majority of dental hygienists in northem British Columbia feit isolated 

compared to their counterparts in the Lower Mainland, due in part to the few numbers 

of dental hygienists in northem British Columbia. This study shows that the faeling of 

isolation is changing. Dental hygienists in the Noithern lnterior Health Unit region have 

Iittle sense of geographic isolation compared to dental hygienists in the other three 

health unit regions. The growth in numbers of dental hygienists and of professional 

activities have probably influenced this change of attitude. 

Dental hygienists in the Cariboo Health Unit have less sense of geographic isolation 

than those in the Skeena and Peace River Health Units. This may be partially due to 

the fact that they can take better advantage of the professional oppominities in Prince 

George. The majority of dental hygienists in the Cariboo are only one to three heurs 

drive from Prince George. However, those in the Skeena or Peace River Health Unit 

regions would have to make a five to eight hour drive, one way, to participate in 



professional activities in Prince George. During the winter, driving to Prince George 

becomes more difficult and the expense of airfare also inhibits their ability to travel, 

Membership in a professional association has many benefits, especially as an 

information source for those practicing in more remote locations. While BCDHA has 

always enjoyed a relatively high voluntary membership, January and February 1996 

saw a further increase in membership. Both the membership chair and executive 

director of BCDHA speculate that this increase corresponds with the current licensing 

renewal cycle (personal communications with Nancy Sewell and Cindy Ewan, March 4, 

1996)- The College of Dental Hygienists of British Columbia (CDHBC) now requires 

proof of malpractice insurance as a part of licensure. One way of obtaining malpractice 

insu rance is throug h membership in the Canadian Dental Hygienists Association . 

(CDHA) of which BCDHA is a provincial component. Although CDHBC has no vested 

interest in promoting membership in BCDHA, mis serves as an illustration of how the 

requirements of one organization can impact on another. 

Information Seekina Methods 

The purpose of this study was ta determine how dental hygienists in the North 

access information. The majonty of dental hygienists in northem British Columbia are 

recent graduates with nearly 60% of respondents having graduated within the last five 

years. Recent graduates may not have been in practice long enough to experience and 

appreciate the major shifts in the dental hygiene knowledge base that have taken place. 

Therefore, they may not yet appreciate the importance of information acœss. 

Nevertheless, as the workforœ matures, information access will become a more 

important issue. 
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One of the research questions of the study was which information sources do dental 

hygienists utilize and find most helpful? This study found that presently, the majority of 

dental hygienists in the North depend on the traditional methods of information access. 

Discussions with colleagues, continuing education courses, professional meetings, 

journal articles and mailings fmn the professional association and licensing bodies were 

identified as the most ftequently utilized and helpful information sources. These 

findings are consistent with the Iiterature reviewed (Bird & Heekin, 1994; Dee & Blazek, 

1 993; Gravois, 1993; Lundeen, et al., 1994). In a similar study on dental hygienists' 

information seeking and cornputer application practices, Gravois (1 993) found that 

dental hygienists in Alaska, Delaware and Idaho used joumals, newsletters, CE 

courses, and discussions with colleagues most often for professional development.. She 

also found that this group used the following sources for information: browse joumals, 

books and newsletters; ask a wlleague; ask the dentist; and CE courses (Gravois, 

1993). 

In the past, continuing education courses by teleconference were available fmm 

University of British Columbia, however they were discontinued several years ago. A 

number of respondents suggested that teleconferences be reinstituted as they have 

found them to be helpful information sources and accessible to those who live in smaller 

communities. 

One infonnation source that is easily available at a low cost to northem dental 

hygienists is not being fully u t i l i d .  The Northem British Columbia Literature Review 

Study Club is bas& in Prince George but it is designed for distance participation. Yet. 

over half of the respondents indicated that they had never participated in the study club. 

Respondents to this survey show a low utilization of the Index to Dental Literature 
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and other literature indices. Part of the problem may be due to the limited physical 

location of these liteoture indices. A paper copy of the lndex to Dental Literature and 

Cl NAHL is located at the College of New Caledonia library. Medline and CINAHL are 

available on CD-ROM at the University of Northem British Columbia library. The 

general lack of advanced computer skills could also contribute to the low utilization of 

the Iiterature indices by electronic means. Another contributing factor could be a lack of 

fâmiliarity with literature indices- A number of respondents cornrnented on the 

questionnaire that they did not know what the lndex to Dental Literature, CINAHL, and 

Medline were. This suggests that dental hygienists in northem British Columbia need 

further education and support on how to access information via the literature indices. 

Similar to other health care providers (Lundeen, et. al., 1994; Meskin, 1995; Mullaly- 

Quijas, et al., 1994), dental hygienists lag behind in their use of cornputers and 

electronic methods for information access. Gravois (1 993) found that dental hygienists 

have Iirnited application of computers for information access such as on-line literature 

searches. This study has shown that mile a number of dental hygienists in the North 

own or have access to computer equipment and electronic information sources, their 

cornputer skills are not very advanced. Therefore, they are not able to take full 

advantage of modem technology for improved information access. Nevertheless, 

responses to the openended questions on this suivey, showed a growing recognition of 

the need to leam or improve computer skills. Several respondents commented on how 

increased computer Iiteracy would enhance their access to information. Such skills 

could definitely help overcome geographic isolation. Several respondents suggested 

that the CDHBC should consider allowing continuing education credin for taking 

computer courses and other non-dental topics on a limited basis. Presently, the 



CDHBC will only consider topics directly related to the practice of dental hygiene for 

continuing education points (Registrant's Handbook, 1995). 

Two questions gave the respondents an opportunity to comment on information 

access and the mandatory continuing education system for dental hygienists in British 

Columbia. While there is general acceptance and approval of mandatory continuing 

education for dental hygiene re-licensure, northem dental hygienists, especially those 

outside of the City of Prince George, expressed the view that they are at a definite 

disadvantage due to the cost of travel, time off work, child-care while out of tovm, and 

the low availability and variety of courses. These items were identified as high to 

medium barriers to information access. Sorne respondents felt that hygienists in more 

"remote" locations should be on a different continuing education system than those in 

the lower mainland. The general consensus was that information and continuing 

education should be more accessible through a variety of methods and media. 

Concerns and difficulties were also expressed regarding the CDHBC's approach to 

continuing education. Several respondents stated that there had been delays in 

knowing if a course was going to be accepted by CDHBC for CE credit and in receiving 

notification of their CE standing. Currently, CDHBC sends one letter a year to members 

regarding their continuing education points, the same procedure that was followed by 

CDSBC when they were the regulatory body of dental hygienists. Several respondents 

suggested that CDHBC was king overzealous in its approach to continuing education 

by being too restrictive in what courses they would accept for CE credit. Due to the 

number of phone calls that CDHBC has received over the last year, the College is 

already aware of some of these concems and its Quality Assurance cornmittee is 

reviewing and assessing the mandatory continuing education system for re-licensure 
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(comments of Nancy Harwood, Registrar of CDHBC at NBCDHS meeting, April 14, 

1 996). 

Geographic isolation was identified as the pnmary barrier to information access, yet 

it does not need to be a barrier. There are a number of potential information sources 

such as the Literature Review Study Club, education video courses, literature indices, 

research literature abstract senrices, and-the lntemet that many of the dental hygienists 

in northem British Columbia have not utilized. They may find these information sources 

can help them overcome the bamer of geographic isolation. There is a professional 

obligation to leam about the options and develop the skills neœssary to utilize various 

information sources. However, dental hygienists in the north would appreciate the 

support of BCDHA, CDHBC, and educational institutions in the development and . 

utilization of new avenues of information acœss. As Curtis et al. (1 993) stated, training 

sessions must be tailorecl to the audience and their specific needs. Education and 

training in the newer methods of information access wuld help overcome many of the 

barriers identified by respondents. 

Response to the 1993 CDA Fluoride Guidelines 

As shown in this study, the major@ of dental hygienists in northem British Columbia 

did access information on the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines. Access to this information 

has led this group to change their opinions about fluorides, make changes in their use of 

fluorides in practice, and change rewrnmendations on fluorides to patients. Northem 

dental hygienists reœived this information from a variety of methods. but many 

respondents indicated that they have further questions and points of confusion about 



the guidelines and proper use of fluorides- Therefore, there is still a need for continued 

dissemination of infomation on fluorides and their appropriate use for caries reduction. 

The CDA 1993 fiuoride guidelines stated that fluorides such as dietary supplements 

and in-office topical applications should be given to individuals at high risk for caries- 

Clark (1 993, p. 277) acknowledges that ". . . difficulty anses when attempting to define 

high risk." Presently there is no generally accepted or accurate screening test that 

predicts caries risk (Clark, 1993). Therefore, prediction of caries risk is highly 

dependent on the knowledge and experience of practiiioners (Clark, 1 993). Several 

respondents commented that they were not comfortable identifying individuals at high- 

risk for caries. This could be due to their lack of professional experience since nearfy 

60 % of the respondents have less than five years experienœ as dental hygienists? 

With limited experience, dental hygienists are likely to be more dependent on 

information to help them make decisions about fluoride recommendations. This study 

shows that the information must be directly disseminated to dental hygienists. At this 

time, continuing education courses, journal articles and mailings ffom the professional 

association and licensing body seem to be the best methods to transmit information to 

dental hygienists in the workforce. Responses from recent graduates shows that dental 

hygiene programs have been successful in educating their students about the CDA 

1993 fluoride guidelines. 

This survey has shown that dental hygienists are unaware of the responses of other 

organizations to the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines. They are also unaware of the 

potential for conflicting infomation to be given to patients by different heaith care 

providers. By not being aware of this conflict, dental hygienists may not be able to 

respond effectively to patient's questions. 
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Given the historical controversy regarding fiuoride, the investigator had expected to 

find that dental hygienists received rnany questions on fluonde from their patients. 

However, the results suggest that general public concem about fluoride may not be as 

high as thought by the investigator. One rnust be cautious about this conclusion for two 

reasons. First, the information was obtained through a second party and not directly 

from a study of the general public. Secondly, perceptions and concems about fluorides 

of people who seek dental care could be different than those of the general public. Of 

those patients who asked questions about fluoride, safety was the primary issue. 

The last question in the section on the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines was an open- 

ended opportunity for respondents to make any comments they would like regarding the 

1993 CDA fluoride guidelines. The comrnents covered a broad range of ideas and 

concerns. Several themes emerged in the comments recorded for this question. First, 

some respondents were concemed that not al1 dental personnel, including dentists, 

dental hygienists and dental assistants were familiat with the CDA 1993 fluoride 

guidelines. This perception is reinforced by the fact that five of the respondents to this 

survey checked that they did not know about the guidelines and asked that a copy be 

sent to them. Similarly it is likely that other dental hygienists and dental assistants may 

not know about the guideline changes. The CDSBC only sent a direct mailing to 

dentists which gave dentists the responsibility to share the infomation with their 

employees. This method of information dissemination did not appear to be very 

successful with the dental hygiene respondents. It is unknown if dental assistants 

receive infomation on the revised fluoride guidelines from their employers. Their 

independent access to infomation is probably less than that of dental hygienists. 

Yet, dental assistants typically apply rnany of the in-office fluorides, since they see 



the majority of children and teen-age patients on a regular basis. 

Secondly, respondents who practise in more rural areas and areas without 

fluoridated water supplies were concemed about the future caries rate. A major 

concern with the guidelines is that the reduced use of fluoride supplements may 

increase the caries rate in general and especially the baby bottle canes rate. This was 

a concem from both private practise and community health dental hygienists. A - 

possible rise in caries rates as a result of reduced use of fluoride supplements was the 

argument presented by Dr. John Osterman, a community health officer in the article 

"MOs Call for More Study Before Endorsing Dentists' New Recommendations on 

Fluoride" by Rafuse (1 993). 

Thirdly, the topic of fluorosis was also raised in the comments. While several 

hygienists comrnented they now have an increased awareness of looking for fluorosis, 

others do not believe the level of fluorosis is that high. This corresponds with Burt's 

(1 995) comments on the varying professional viewpoints on the prevalence and 

importance of fluorosis. 

Limitations of the Study 

There are limitations to the design and findings of this study. 

1. The study population was Iimited to dental hygienists. A study of dental hygienists, 

dentists and dental assistants would have allowed camparisons of information 

seeking methods and awareness of the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines. 

2. There could be a response bias. While a response rate of 81 -5 % was obtained, 

the opinions of non-respondents are unknown. There may be differences between 

respondents and non-respondents with respect to the variables under 



consideration. 

When subjects know they are participating in a study, they may give what they 

think are expected professionally and socially acceptable answers. While a 

self administered questionnaire provides a degree of anonyrnity, the findings 

may still be influenced by social desirability factors. However, based on the range 

of responses, the author has assumed that the responses are both valid and reliable. 

Only one area of British Columbia was surveyed. m i l e  the response rate (81.5%) 

allows for generalizations for the north, one should be careful about making 

generalizations fmm this study to other parts of the province or to Canada. 

Im~lications of the Findinas 

The findings of thb research have implications for individual memben of the dental 

hygiene profession, CDHBC the licensing body, BCDHA the professional association, 

and education institutions. 

Implications for members of the profession. 

Dental hygienists have a professional responsibility of lifelong leaming to remain 

cuvent in practise. Today's environment offen many options to access information for 

lifelong leaming. However, many dental hygienists are still dependent on the more 

traditional information sources which will prove to be inadequate in the future. This is 

especially tnie if continuing education requirements become more sdfdirected. Dental 

hygienists must leam to take advantage of the nontraditional information sources and 

modem technology for improved information access. They must be wi-lling to team new 

skills and make both a time and financial investment. lmproving their computer literacy 
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would be an appropriate step in becoming more selfdirected in continued learning. 

Dental hygienists who- Iive in remote locations must be willing to address their own 

information needs as they cannot be dependent on others to provide opportunities for 

them. There are many potential ways for dental hygienists in remote locations to 

access information: involvement in a study club, e-mail discussion groups. the Intemet. 

better use of libraries and literature indices, abstract services, and continued contact 

with dental hygiene programs after graduation. Dental hygienists who do not leam how 

to access information in today's environment will quickly fall behind in providing 

optimum care for patients. 

Given the changing knowledge base of fluorides. individual dental hygienists must 

ensure that they continue to access information on this topic to remain current. The 

intent of the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines is to continue ta maintain a low caries rate. 

while redircing the risk of dental fluorosis. There is a need to closely monitor the 

effects of the fluoride guidelines on the oral health of the general public. This is an 

unique opportunity for dental hygienists to participate in research on the effects of the 

changes. 

lrn~lications for CDHBC. 

Dental hygiene became a self-regulating health occupation under the British 

Columbia Health Professions Act in 1995. CDHBC is the goveming body of dental 

hygienists under this Act with the prime mandate of protection of the public. CDHBC 

has a number of other duties and objectives that are outlined in the Registrants' 

Handbook. The objective "..A0 establish and maintain a continuing competency 

program to promote high practice standards arnongst registrants" (Registrants' 



Handbook, 1995, p. 13) is of relevance to this thesis. CDHBC has a responsibility to 

support dental hygienists' efforts to access information. 

At this time, dental hygienists seem to see infomation access and continuing 

education as similar concepts. The CDHBC could help dental hygienists recognize the 

differences between these tvm concepts and develop their ability to access newer 

nontraditional information sources. One way may be to allow a Iimited number of 

continuing education credits to be obtained fmm nondental topics such as computer 

courses. 

The CDHBC is in a position to facilitate a variety of methods by which dental 

hygienists can achieve lifelong leaming. CDHBC should continue to monitor the 

mandatory continuing education system to ensure it is the best way to encourage 

lifelong learning. They should look for methods of rneasuring continuing leaming other 

than by the number of continuing education courses taken. If a selfdirected CE 

program is initiated, CDHBC should help facilitate dental hygienists in gaining the skills 

to operate in such a system. 

CDHBC serves as an information source. 

infomation through mailings as this study has 

CDHBC should continue to supply 

shown that it is a well utilized method of 

information for dental hygienists in northem British Columbia. 

lm~lications for BCDHA. 

BCDHA is the professional association of dental hygiene with amandate to serve its 

members. One of the functions of both the provincial and local components of the 

association has been to sponsor continuing education programs. They can also help 
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facilitate a variety of methods by which dental hygienists can obtain continuing 
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education credits such as supporting the reinstitution of teleconferenes. However, 

BCDHA should also help dental hygienists recognize the professional importance of . 

lifelong leaming and that information-seeking is more that just attending continuing 

education courses. One method could be to provide abstracts of research articles and 

reference lists on timely topics or help support dental hygienists who would like to 

develop a business in providing that type of information. BCDHA should continue its 

support of study clubs and could initiate a pilot project of an e-mail discussion club. 

BCDHA should investigate how they could provide information via the Intemet- 

BCDHA could offer a continuing education course on how to access information. They 

could consider sponsoring the course throughout the province and undenmite some of 

the costs, if necessary. The northem component, NBCDHS, should also examine how 

they can support the northem membeis in leaming how to better access information. . 

A course on fluorides would also be timely. 

BCDHA serves as information source and should continue to supply information 

through mailings as this study has shown that they are a well utilized method of 

information for dental hygienists in northem British Columbia. 

l rn~lications for educational institutions. 

There are implications in two areas for educational institutions. One is in respect to : 
the curriculum for basic dental hygiene education and the other is providing continuing - 

education for practising dental hygienists. Given the growing and changing knowledge 

base of dental hygiene, the most important skill that students can leam today is how to 

access information for liklong leaming. Joshi and Douglass (1 992) suggest that dental 

curricula should deemphasize factual content and expand on information retrieval and 
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problern solving skills. Colleges with dental hygiene programs should examine their 

curricula to ensure th-at students are familiar with: (a) basic computer literacy skills, (b) 

electronic methods of information access; and (c) how to use a Iibrary, especially the 

indices to fiterature. Com puter literacy is essential for today's health care provider ta 

help thern cope with rapid changes in the knowledge base. This is particularly critical 

for health care practitioners who Iive in more remote areas and practise in isolation. 

Currently, across Canada there is a wide variation in the design and lenght of dental 

hygiene educational programmes. Yet, al! dental hygiene cumcula should be preparing 

students for the challenge of lifelong learning. There is debate on how this can best 

occur. Laddered programmes and two year programs already expenence limitations on 

how much more can be added to the cumculum. There are several options that are 

currently considered to provide more time in a programme: (a) shifting some 

components of the programme to prerequisites, (b) an additional semester, or (c) a 

change in the mix of didactic and dinical hours with less emphasis on clinical training. 

The dental hygiene programme at the College of New Caledonia has recently moved 

the anatomy and physiology course from first year dental hygiene to a prerequisite 

course for admission into the program. Several possiblities are being considered to fiIl 

that tirne such as: (a) increased communications, (b) computer literacy, and (c) health 

infonnatics. 

There is a long standing debate with respect to whether dental hygienists should 

received a four year baccalaureate training which woutd provide graduates with an 

underpinning of basic and social sciences, instill a better understanding of enquiry and 

research methods, and increase their appreciation of Iifelong learning. Across the 

country dental hygiene educators, accrediation bodies, licensing bodies and 
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professional associations continue to debate the issues sunounding the appropriate 

edcuation level for entry level dental hygienists. 

The findings of this research also has implications for educational institutions in 

regards to practising dental hygienists. As calkges and universities look to providing 

continuing education opportunities for wmmunity users, they could look to the 

infomation needs of practising dental hygienists. They could develop group continuing 

education courses or offer individual tutoring in how to access information and improve 

their cornputer litency. As continuing education courses are developed, education 

institutions should explore other methods of offering continuing education besides the 

traditional lecture course. If possible, continuing education courses should also be 

delivered by teleconferenœ to assist dental hygienists living in smaller centres. Dental 

hygiene programs should also make themselves available as an information source to ' 

practising dental hygienists. 

Libraries at the educational institutions should examine why there is under use of 

their services by practising dental hygienists and other health care providers. Dental 

hygienists are interested in learning how to acœss nontraditional information sources. 

Libraries could offer courses or individual tutoring for practising heaith providers in 

electronic infomation access. They could develop methods to ensure that health 

professionals are aware of the services that are offered. Access to the literature indices , 

should be "user friendlf and accessible to health professionak outside of Prince 

George. Libraries must continue to extend themselves beyond their physical facilities. 



Future Research 

1. A replication of this study on dental hygienists' information access should 

be conducted throughout British Columbia. There could be similatities or 

differences in problems of information access for dental hygienists in other 

"remote" areas of British Columbia, such as the Kootenays and upper 

Vancouver Island. as well as in the Lower Mainland. A larger and 

more indepth study on the information-seeking methods of dental hygienists 

would be helpful to CDHBC andlor BCDHA for the development of a 

strategic plan for improved information access. 

2. A study of a larger population could uncover differences in information-seeking 

methods and awareness of the 1993 CDA fiuoride guidelines by other variables. 

such as year of graduation. school of dental hygiene graduation, advanced 

education. age or type of pradice setting. 

3. There should be continued folfow-up research on the knowledge level and 

practices of dental hygienists in respect to fluorides. A study of the response 

by dentists and dental assistants to the 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines should 

also be conducted. 

4. A study of other heaîth care providers such as dentists, nurses, or physiotherapists. 

in northem British Columbia could help detemine if their information access 

patterns and problems are similar. 

5. This study has shown a rapid growth in the supply of dental hygienists in 

one area of British Columbia. Are other areas of the province experiencing 

similar growth? Further research should look at the need for numbers of dental 

hygienists in British Columbia. This would have implications for educational 



institutions and CDHBC. 

Conclusion 

"Dental hygienists function within a constantly changing information environment" 

(Gravois, 1993, p.3). In order to be current in the practise of their profession, dental 

hygienists must know how and where to acquire infornation. This exploratory study has - -  

shown that dental hygienists in northem British Columbia are prirnarily dependent on 

traditional sources of information. To overcome the geographic restrictions that this 

group faces for information access, they will need to do several things: (a) understand 

their personal responsibility to seek out and leam how to access non-traditional 

inforrnation sources, (b) becorne more computer literate, (c) learn to communicate with 

other dental hygienists via e-mail and the Intemet, and (d) better utilize the Iiterature 

indices, 

While dental hygienists in northem British Columbia have an individual professional 

responsibility to access information, they can be supported in their efforts by vanous 

organizations. The implications of the findings of this study will be sent to CDHBC, 

BCDHA and the Continuing Education Department of CNC. Hopefully this will lead to 

improved information access for dental hygienists in more remote sections of the 

province. 
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prevcnting tooth decay, and its introduction into community watcr Purpcise of the Workshop 
supplics. ioothpastes. rinscs and othcr products h a  contributcd to a 1 

Introduction 
Fluoridc has i s cn  provcn to bc an crfcctivc and incxpcnsivc way of 

Canada. and the Mcdical Research Council of Cana&. 

dramaic decrose  in the dcvclopmcnt of tooth dccay for d l  agcs of 
pcoplc. In a con~inuing aucmpt to rcalizc thcsc bcncfits. ri Nitional 
Worksliop on Fluoridcs w ü ~  hcld in Toronto on April 9-1 1 ,' 1992, 
wlicrc dcnirii public hc;illJi and pcdiriuic dcntisuy spccililiscs, and 
d c n ~ i l  scicntis~s lTom across North Ariicrica rcvicwcd and cvaluatcd 
ciirrcnr liicrtiturc on thc utilimtion 01- lluoritlcs, Tlic workshop wsis 

sponsorcd by Procior and Cliinblc o l  Cinatl;i. 1-lcriltli sirid Wcll-arc. 

Thc p u r p o r  oCthis workshop was to &cemine the îppmprinunerr 
or thc currcnt rccointiicndütions madc by the Canûdim D c n d  
Association conccrning thc conccntr;ition of fluoride compounds. 
the ûmount uscd. and thc frcqucncy of usc for thc various mc~hod- 
ologics oC fluoridc adininisuliiion h t  arc currcntly available in 
Canada. Thc Wcrkshop also sought to dctcrmine wheihcr ~urrently 
rccommcndcrl dosügcs nccd io bc adjustcd 10 cnsurc an optimal 
dos~gc froin rill sourccs sulTicicnt to susmin ihc cumcnt lcvcl of' 

1 



mvcntion of dcntal carics witliori~ iiicrc:isinç tiic risk of tlcnul 

In rcvicwing tlic pra-cdurcs uscd Ior c x i c s  c o n m l  wliich 
irivolvc LIW usco~lluorides. IJIC goal oCilic Workslioo WWLO tlcvcit)p 
rcviscd rccurnrncntiri~ions wliicti wouid kccp tllc cqwsurc io Iluo- 
ridc 3~ L ~ C  IOWCSL possible ICVC! consisicni widi cx i c s  conirol, This 
Worksiiop recognizcd the principlc tiiai conccnuaiions ol' I'luoridc 
in thc materials uscd and ~Jic dosagr: rcgirncns which wcrc csub-  
lishcd wticn fiuoridalion was first inuoduccd may no lonçcr bc 
appropriritc rir prcscni whcn mosiCantidians arc c x p s c d  LO fluoridc 
from more than O ~ C  source. Sincc Ilicrc is now :i wcalth ol'inlorma- 
lion rivriilablc, dccisions rcgarding ~hcrccomrncndauons wcrc bascd 
upon scicnrific or cmpirical evidcncc, or  public hcrilth nccds- As 
these considcrarions change in hc future. Iurrhcr revisions will 
undoubtcd[y bc ncedcd. 

Onc of Lhc signs that fluoridc consurri[~tiun lias rcaclicd opti- 
mum lcvcls is thrirchildrcn proiccicd by lluoridcs inriy cxh ib i~  ncarly 
undctcctable dental fluorosis o r  rnouling which is a scnsiiivc 
indicaror o l  exposure LO fluoride rroin al1 sourccs bcCore Ihc child 
caches rhe agc of  six years. the mosicritical pcriod k i n g  tiom b i rh  
ro three ycars. When fluoridc in die drinking watcr was ihc only 
significanr sourcc of fluoride, a b o u ~  12% of childrcn cxhibitcd ihc 
mildest forms of denlal fluorosis. Cuncndy. wilh exposwc to 
fluoridc (rom other sources. such m iooihpasics. dicury supple- 
men&. proccsscd foods and bcverrigcs. and drinking waier, ~ h c  
prevalence of the mildcst f o m s  o l  d c n i i  fluorosis has incrcascd 
boh in nuoridated and in non-fluoridaicd communiiics. Alihough 
this increase pcrmins to mild fluorosis, Lhcre is a slighi incrcascalso 
in  the modem te to scvere fonns in fluoridritcd comrnunitics. Whilc 
currcnt leveis of fluorosis in Norih Amcrica d o  no1 constiiuie a 
hcalth problcm. dcntal lluorosis may become a public hcilih issue 
in thc future. and the value of fluoridc for conuolling dcnul  caries 
mriy be undcrrnined by the public conccrn. 

Thc Workshop developcd a nurnbcr of recommcndations. Thc 
most important is a rccommcndation rcat'lirming thc rolc of 
communi~y water fiuoridation as an equitablc. cffcciivc and 
econornical rnerins of delivcring fluondc to groups and individuals. 
cspecially to ihosc who have liulc or no acccss io olhcr sourccs of 
fluoride or  othcr preventivc tcchnologics. Thc Workshop crnpha- 
sized that thcrc is no cvidcncc Lhrii lluoridüiion ai currcnt rccom- 
mendcd dosages represcnts a risk to gcncral hcrilih- Howcvcr. i t  wüs 
suggcstcd rhai thcrc should bc pcriorlic rc-cvaluiiiion 01' rcçom- 
mcndcd fluoridc conccntr,iiions in L ~ C  contest OP ihc 1 0 ~ 1  picnliill 
lluoridc intakc. . 

The Workshop also proposcd signil'icani çhangcs io ihc çurrcni 
recornmendritions on  nuoridc supplcmcnu which wcrc I i r s ~  inuo- 
duccd to providc a systcrniç sourccof fiuoride LO infan~sandçhildrcn 
living in non-lluoridaicd arcas. Whilc supplcrncnw çm prcvcni 
d c n ~ l  caries, ihcy arc not vcry cI'Tcciivc ~ ~ a u . s c  complilincc with 
the dtiily rcyiinçn is low, oiid. morcovcr. ilic cliildrcn who u s  dicin 
arc usurilly liom wcll-iiducaicd hn i l i c s  whu ürc a1.w inam prcvcn- 

lion oricnicd il1311 Lfic poptila~ion a i  Ixgc.  Tlic Workshop partici- 
pants rilso coiicludccl. alicr rcvicwing ihc cuncnt  cpidciniologictil 
siudics. th:ii Iluoritlc supplcincnu arc xsociriicd wilh an incrcasc4.l 
risk OC dental Iluorosis. Tlicrc is g d  cvidcncc indicaiing dia. 
Lluoridi: supplcmcnu arc o l c n  prcscri bcd by physicims and dcniists 
w i h u  çviilua~ing Uic iri filni's ingestion oC tluoridc lrom drinking 
writcr a i  homç and liom i n l i n ~  fccding prriciiccs. blorcovcr. cuncnt 
rcscarch indicatcs th31 chiidrcn. on avcnigc. consume about 30 
pcrccnt OC ihc tootliptisic ihai is  uscd whcn thcy arc thrcc y m s  old. 
and Uiis üinouiiL diminishcs a s  Lhcy rcrich school age- Wiih ihc 
incrcrising use of  l1uorid;iicd iooihpüstcs by infanu. a ncw sourcc of 
sysicmic and iopical fluoridc is now avaihblc which was not widcly 
rivriilablc whcn dic currcni guidclincs on  supplemenis wcre formu- 
Intcd. To  prcvcnt a poicnoal incruse  in mdcrate-10-severe fluoro- 
sis. Lhe Workshop rccommcndcd ncw guidelines for Lhe usc of 
Cluoridc supplcments and a ncw dosage scheciule- The new regimcn 
considcrs Lhc critical pcriods during which dcnml îluorosis dcvel- 
ops. espccially on anicrior rccth. and Lhc increasing evidence rhat 
fluoridc iniakc in c x l y  childhood may be den'ved from fluoridated 
denrifriccs, foods and dNnks, n e  proposcd recornmend3tions sug- 
gesi Ihaisupplemcn~s should not be prcscribed forchildren less than 
ihrce yars of rigc. and ihat ihey should be wgewd only for 
individuals or  groups a t  high risk to denul  caries. The Workshop 
also favorcd rcducing ihc fluoride concenuritions used with 3.4.and 
5-ycrir old childrcn frorn 0.5 to 0.25 mg F for children using 
fluoridated dcntiiriçcs. 

Fluoride dcntirriccs werc endorscd as effective delivery sys- 
tems. aithough many childrcn under ihe oge o f  6 e n d  to i n c m  
ihcir inmiceof fiuoridc by swallowing the toothpste. The WorWiq  
accordingly rccommcnded Lhat children under the age of 6 should 
brush undcr supervision of an adult n o  more h a n  twice a day with 
a fluoridaicd iooihpasic. Only a pea-sized ûmount of ioothpaste 
should be dispcnscd, prcrerably by the supewising adult. and 
swallowing any ioothp;isic should be discounged. 

The role ol' profcssionall y üpplicd iopicai fluorides (solutions. 
gels and vomishcs) was reviewed and thcir sclective use wiih 
individual patients a i  risk Tor denul  caries wûs endoned. 'This topic 
wüs includcd for discussion, not because of any evidence Lhût 
profcssionally applied iopical lluoridcs causcd denul fluorosis. but 
bccause of the poicnuül for yasuic immiion from ihc ingesùon of 
cxccssivc fluoridc. The  Workshop, for pnçtical resons. recognized 
ttiai a one minute applicaiion of a profcssionally applied topical 
fluoridc m u n c n i  rnay bc appropriate givcn paticni mimagement 
considcrriiions. howcvcr. it should bc recognizcd ihat ri one-minute 
proccdurc will noi rclilizc die samc icvcl of bcncfiis as a four-minute 
appl icliiion. 

Finally, i~ wüs agrccd i h a ~  lluoridaicd mouihrinscs were d u -  
ablc in dcniiil public; hwlih school prognms for at risk groups. and 
usc a~ hoiiic by individual piüiicnu who may bc ai modcmtc to high- 
risk LO dçnul  carics wüs also cnûmscd, 



\Vater Iluoridrition 

1. LVatcr Il~uridrition at rccoinmcn&i lcvcls is cntlorscd and 
cncowrigcd bccausc: 

a> Watcr lluoridauon is rin cflicrrcious/cffcc~ivc nica- 
sure for prcvcnting dcnul carics iii a11 agc groups. 

b) Waicr fluoridrition cquiubly providcs ihc grcaicsi 
benefits for thosc who Iiavc limitcd acccss to oihcr sourccs of 
fluoridc or othcr caries prcvcniivc technologies- 

c) At rccominendcd doscs, thcrc is no cvidcncc thrit 
water fluorid;iuon prescnls a risk to gcncrd hcrrlth. 

d) Warer fluoridation is thc prcfcrablc sourcc of sys- 
lcrnic and lopical fluoridc Lor prcvcniion oTdcni;iI crrrics. 

2. A scientific panel shouId be convcncd to rcvicw and evalwre 
rhe dam concerning standards on the minimal. optimal and maxi- 
mum concenuations of fiuoride in fluoridaicdcommuniiics,rind ihc 
maximum allowable conccnlration of fluoridc for naiumlly fluori- 
dated warer bccause of ihe: 

a) potential risk of dcntril fluorosis (a sidc effeci which may 
or may not be an esthcric concern in the futurc bu1 is nota major 

\ 
dental hedh  pmblern at ihis lime); 

b) increased exposure of thc public to a varicty of differcnt 
sources OC fluorides: 

c) evidence that incrcased exposure to fluoridcs has in- 
crcased the prevrilencc of lluorosis: 

d) impact of variations in rirnbicnt temperaiurcand humidity. 
and the incrascd use of air-conditioning thmughoui Canada that 
need to bc considcred for Lhc dctcrminaiion OC opiimil fluoridc 
conccnuations. 

3. Fluoridc levels in community waicr supplics should bc 
rnonirored and adjustcd routincly to prcvcnt widc fluciuriiions in 
fluoridc conccnmtions. 

4. Manuhciurcrs should providc labcllingon l d s  and bcvcr- 
rigcs to indicaic Lhc fluoridc conicnt OC ihc procluct. 

S .  Thc Csnlidian Govcrnmcnt sliould institutc Icgisl;i~ion rc- 
quiring mrinuh&rcrs io provitlc inîormaiion on tiic tluoritlç con- 
tcnt of thcir produc&. 

1 

6. Srandxds, c.g. milligrdrnsol'lluoridc pcr unit voliiinc, should 
bc dcvclopcd 1-or rcporliriç: iIic Iliioriclr: ctinçcntr:iiions iri proclucis. 

7.  Thc Ctiriridirtn Govcrninciit sliould rissiyn ti  scnior dcnidl 

olficcr as a spokcspcrson and cxpcrt io providc ihe olficiai govcrn- 
mcnt position. ~ind io coordinatç and Iiclp disscminaic information 
on issucs rclsiting to witcr horidarion. 

Fluoride Supplenients 

1) Fluoridc sqiplcincn~~: 
a) sliould nc?r bc rcçommcndcd I'or chilrlrcn less than 

ilircc ycrirs old; 
b) sliould bc iargctcd only for individurils or groups at 

hig h risk to dcntal carics; 
c) should bcsold in achcwableor lozengc fonn only and 

ris ri bchind-the-countcr product; 
d) should net be recommcndcd in fluoridated areas: 
c) should bc pnckaged wih ri writien dosage regimen. 

2)  The usc of fluoride supplements may be appropriale for 
mgcicd individwls and groups forchildrcn Lhree yevs and older in 
arcas with lcss ihan or equal io 0-3 ppm fluoride in the water. 
Evalulition of al1 fluoridc i n a e  from ingesied fiuids shouid be 
considcrcd prior to thcir use. 

Dosage Schedule 

Age of Child Fluoridc in Water Supply Iess than 0.3 ppm 

3.4 and 5 yeus 0.25 mg* 

6 or more 1.00 m g  
*if thcrc is not rcgular use of fluoridaied tooihpaste, Ihen 0.5 mg is 
rccornmcndcd 

3) The estimation of thc m a n  fluoride ingested from al1 fluid 
sourccs should includc a11 home and child care water sources. and 
the possiblc impact of watcr filuaiion dcvices wiihin Ihe home. 

4) Comrncrcial intcrests should be formally requested to 
Cormulaic propcr dosage rcgimens both for chewable fiuoride and 
muhivitamin supplcrncnu. 

Fluoride dentifrices 

1 ,The following guidclincs arc proposcd for children under 6 yevs 
of agc who usc fluoridotcd tooihpaslc: 

3) brushing should normlilly bc twicc a day; 

b) brushing should bc supervisecl by an adult; 

c) a p-s ixcd ümouni of ioorhpastc (or a single ribbodstrip 
ofdcntifricc not tocxcccd half the length ofihe headof achild-sized 
iooilibrush) should bc tlispcnscd. prckr;ibly by the supervising 
üduli; 

d) swillowing slioultl bcdiscouragcd (aftcr brushing spit0ub 
rinsc wiih wüicr ;incl spii OUL LIIC rinsc). 
2. Tlicuhvc guidçliiics sliould bc inüdcavailüblc to thcpublicciihcr 
ih:ough prorluçl I;ihcllins on tlic pückügc or by prduct inscris. 

3. Produçt Iribclliiig or packligc inscrts coninining ihcsc guiticlines 
should bc inclutlccl in  itic critcria for awxding ihc CDA Scÿl of 



Recognition for dcntifriccs conlriining fluoridc in thc 1 0 0 0  - 1100 
ppm range. 

4. S Ludies 10 invcsugatc L ~ C  ~ l ' f i c ~ ~ y / ~ l ' f c ~ t i v c n c ~ ~  01-;1 Iowcr-~OSC 
fluoridc dcntifricc. i x .  500 ppin, Li~r usc by childrcn undcr 6 ycxs 
of rigc should bc cncourrigcd. 

5. blanufacturcrs should bediscoumgcd Irom inukcting tooihp;istcs 
which. bccriusc of thcir trisic or appctrl. cncourzigc swallowing or 
cxcessivc use. 

6. Manufacturcrs should bcdiscourrigcd from marketing toothpasics 
rhat have 'crua suength' fluoridc content (i.c. grcaicr than 1100 
P P ~ ) .  

Pro fessionally -ripplied Topical Fluorides (solutions. gels and 
varnishes) 

1. The selective useolprofessionally-applicd topical fluoridcs (gels 
and varnishes) should De endorsed. The decision ta use top id  
fiuorides will be brisedon the ~sessmcniofcuics riskof paticntsas 
determined by the dentist. 

2. Scientific evidence from clinical trials indicates thata prophylaxis 
prior to a professionally-applied topical fluoride application is no1 
necessriry, however, it a profcssional prophylaxis is performcd 
selectiveiy prior to the application of topicül Iluonde. a non- 
fluoridated prophy lais paste is recommended. 

, 3. Studies on  th^ effectiveness of professionaily-applied topical 
i j p  fluorides with a reduced concenuaiion of fluoride should bc pro- 
$ rnoted. 4 
2 4. The lollowinç procedures for the prokssiwl application of 

flcoride gels should be encouraged: '1 
$1 
c ' ri) Apply for 4 minutcs in wcll-fiuing irays wilh absor- 
8 bent liners (custom uays). 

ii 
F ! b) Use only a ribbon of gel in each uay, ripproximating 
Li 

2.5 ml in each fuli-size uay but lcss in srnail uays for childrcn. 
L! 

3 c) If cusiom uays arc useci. only 5- 10dropsolgel should 
$ s be dispenscd. 

3 a 

d) Place the patient in an upright posiuon during appli- 
cation. 

3 e) Use suction to rcmove cxccss s;i~iva/gc~ mixturc 
during and aftcr ihc proccduic. 

i f) Rcmovc cxccss gcl ai thc conclusion OC Lhc procc- 

1 'lue- 
1 g) Insauct the paticnt to spit oui as much of thc matcrial 
{ as pssiblc fotlowing ihc rcmoval of mys and noi to rinsc. c a  or 
i drink for 30 minutcs aficr the pmccdum. 

1. Thc use, in dcnul public h d t h  school programs, of fluoriûaicd 
mouthrin.ws (currcntly 0.2% sodium fluoride administcrcd wcckl) 
or biwcckly) should bc consitlcrcd only in high-risk populüiions 
agcd 6 ycm and ovcr. 

3,- Scll-applicd. daily rinsc programs using ovcr-ihc-countcr or 
spccially-l5rmuIaicd fluoridc mouthrinscs (0.05% sodium fluondc) 
should bc uscd only in in<xlcr;iic to high-nsk individuals who are 
agcd 6 ycxs and ovcr- 

3. All ovcr-ihc-countcr fluori& mouihrinses which are used d d y  
(0.05% sodium Iluoridc) should be lobelled to indicaie thal ihey 
should not be uscd by children undcr the age of6  yars. 

4. Manufaciurcrs of over-thc-counter fluoride mouthrinses should 
be cncounged io devclop alcohol-Cree producls or products wiih a 
rcduced alcohol content. 1s chis fezisible or necessq? 

5. The Hcalih Protection B m c h  of Heülih and Welfare Canada 
should rcconsidcr iisapproval of 0.2 % sodium fluorkk mouihrhse~ 
that u n  bc purch& over-the-counier. 

Self-opplied Fluaride Gels 

1. Sclf-applicd (too~hbrushing) fluoride gels should not be uscd in 
children undcr 6 yeûrs of ûge and should not be muunely uscd by 
adulis whcn reguh  twihpasies are usai. 

2. Thc daily use of fluoride gels in customized tmys for individuals 
ai  high risk io denial caries may be appropriate. If gels are used by 
childrcn undcr the agc of 6 yars ,  lhis shouldbe done only on the 
direction o t  a dcniisi in order to minimize the risk of ingestion. If 
cusmmized uays are used. only 5-10 drops of gel should k dis- 
pcnscd. Whcn custoini-Lcd ways can't bc used because of packnt 
monagcmcnt considcmtions. ihe application of the gel with a tooth- 
bmsh may bc ûppropriaie for high-risk individuals. This brushing 
should bc closely supcrviscd by an adulr 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN BRll7SH COCUMBIA 

3333 Universiîy Way 
Prince George, B.C. 
Canada V2N 4Z9 
Tel.: (604) 960-5555 
FW (604) 960-5794 

January 8, 1996 

Dear MS .O, 
1 am an instructor in the dental hygiene programme at the College 
of New Caledonia and also a graduate student in the Community 
Health Masters programme at the University of Northern British 
Columbia. 

My thesis topic is designed to assess hou dental hygienists 
outside of the lower mainland access information to remain 
current in practice. This is always a challenge, but. 
particularly for those of us who live in the north. 1 want to 
determine what are the preferred methods of accessing information 
and what other methods could be developed. 1 am asking you to 
help me with this task. 1 am particularly interested in the flow 
of information regarding fluorides. 

Your name and address were obtained from the College of Dental 
Hygienists of British Columbia by permission of the board. The 
survey takes approximately 30 minutes to complote. YOûR INPüT TB 
VERY VALUABLE. This information can help determine the needs of 
dental hygienists in northern British Columbia. 

Participation in this study is voluntary. Al1 individual 
responses will be anonymous and kept confidential. The coding 
system is only for a second mailing and computer data entry. 1 
will not have access to the master list, Recommendations based 
on the findings will be made to the Continuing Education 
Department of the College of New Caledonia, the Collage of 
Dental Hygienists of British Columbia, and the British Columbia 
Dental Hygienists Association as appropriate. If you have any 
concerns about this study or your rights as a research subject, 
please contact Dr. Bill Morrison, Dean of Graduate Studies at 
UNBC, (604) 960 5821. 

Your prompt response is appreciated. Please mail your completed 
questionnaire OH OR BEFORB JAîWJLIIY 24, 1996. Thank you for your 
time and cooperation on this questionnaire. 

Sincerely, 

w 
Patricia Covington, RoDmH., B.Sc. 
2459 Lisgar Crescent 
Prince George, BmC. 
(604) 563 7430 covington@cnc,bc.ca 



CODE # 

SECTION A: DEMOGRAPHlCS 
f 

: The following questions ask about your personal background and expeflences. This is simply to 
see if people with different backgrounds might have dmerent opinions. Your answers will be i 

j anonymous and kept confidential. 

A l .  

A3. 

A4. 

A5. 

A6. 

Year of birth: 19 A 2  Gendec [ ] male (1) 
[ ] femaie (2) 

Are you a member of the British Columbia Dental Hygienists Association? 

Yes (1) No (2) Do not know (3) 

Year of dental hygiene graduation 19 - 
School of dental hygiene graduation 

In what province or state 

What degrees, beyond the dental hygiene diplorna. do you have? Check the highest level 
that applies to you. 

Degree Year graduated 

Bachelor (1) 

Masters (2) 

Ph.D (3) 
1 

Non applicable (4) 

Have you had any major breaks in continuous dental hygiene practice since graduation? 
Examples would be time off for infant or child cars. extended illness. further education. or 
unable to Rnd employment as dental hygienist. Please calculate TOT& time off during 
dental hygiene career. 

None (1 1 
Less than 1 year (2) 

1-3 years (3) 

4-6 years (4) 

Other (5) 



What is your category of current employment? Please check al1 that apply. 

One private practice omce 

Two or more private practice offices 

Public health 

Ed ucation 

Sales 

Other, please explain 

#14. 

A8. 

Ag. 

A I  O. 

A l l .  

Not employed as dental hygienist at this time 

If not presently employed as dental hygienist please skip questions W 3 ,  go directly to question 

How much are you currently working? Pkase f i l  in the number of days to alkategories that 
apply to your employment situation. 

Number of days per week in private practice 

Nurnber of days per week in public heaith 

Number of days pet week in education 

Number of days per week in sales 

Number of days per week in other 

Are other hygienists employed where you work? Yes (1) No (2) 

Are there other hygienists who practice in your community? 

Yes (.1) NQ (2) Do not know (3) 

What is the ftequency of professional discussions that you have with other dental 

hyg ienists? Please check one. 

daily (1) 

1-2 times weekly (2) 

1 -2 times monthly (3) 

1-2 times a year (4) 



l 
/ A12. Do you consider that you practice in an isolated geographic location? 

A l  3. Do you consider that you practice in an isolated pra- situation? 

A14. What is your heaîth unit region? 

Northem Health Unit (1 ) 

Skeena Health Unit (2) 

Peace River Heaith Unit (3) 

Cariboo Heaith Unit (4) 

Do not know (5) 

A1 5. What is the level of your computer skills? Please check al1 that apply. 

Little or no computer skills 

Games and entertainment 

Word proœssing 

Spread sheets 
l 

i Can surf in the lnternet 
1 

Able to do own progtamming 
l 

1 

A6. Do you own or have acœss to any of the following? Please check al1 that apply. 

- Cornputer with fax modem 

CD-Rom 

E-mail account 
1 

l The lntemet 
l 

None of the above 
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SECTION 8: FLUORIDES 

In 1 992 and 1 993, the Canadian Dental Association went through the pracess of evaluating and 
changing the fluoride guidelines. New recommendations were made dunng that process. The 
information has been disseminated to praditioners in various ways. The questions in this section 
deal with dental hygienists' responses to the 1993 guidelines. There are no right or wrong ansuvers. 
It is your personal opinions and experienœs that are important All answers will be anonymous and 
confidential. 

How did you find out about the Canadian Dental Associations 1993 fluoride guideline 
recommendations? Pbase check al1 that apply. 

Unaware of 1993 CDA fluoride guidelines 

Leamed while in dental hygiene program 

Mailings from whom? 

Employer 

Continuing education course(s) 

Reading journals 

Discussions with çalleagues 

Sales representatives 

Dental exchanges on lnternet 

Other methoâ please explain 

* 

Which of the above choices was the most valuable or beneficial source of information. 
' 

Please indicate what changes. if any. you have made in your daily practiœ due to the new , 

recornmendations. 

a. Your recommendation of fluoride supplements? Yes (1) No (2) 

b. To whom you give onice fluoride treatments? Yes (1) No (2) 

c. Your oral hygiene instructions on fluoride? Yes (1) No (2) 

d. Your discussions with patients on fluoride? Yes (1) No (2) 

e. Please explain any other changes 



Have the new recomrnendations influenced your opinion about fluorides? Please indicate 
any changes. 

a. Water fluoridation? Yes (1) No (2) 

b. Efffectiveness of fluorides? Yes (1) No (2) 

c. Who should receive fluorides? Yes (1) No (2) 

d. Concern over fluorosis? Yes (1) No (2) 

e. Please explain any other opinion changes on fluorides. 

Approximately how many times a week are you questioned about fluoride by your patients?. - 
Please check one only. 

Less than 3 times a week (1) 

4-6 tirnes a week (2) 

7-9 times a week (3) 

10 or more times a week (4) 

What are the areas of patient concem regarding fluoride? Please check al1 that apply. 

Fluorosis 

Fluoride supplements e 

Safety of fluoride 

Water fluoridation 

Type of fluoride they should use 

Effectiveness of fluoride 

Other 

Please specify 

Over the years, diRerent organizatons have made various recommendations on the dosage ievel 
of fluoride supplements that should be preScnbed. This can kad to confusion for dental personnel. 
and the general public. Please answer questions 7 and 8 based on your aiment knowledge of the 
recomrnended dosages for fluoride suppkments. 

87. Has Canada Health accepted the 1993 Canadian Dental Association guidelines for fluoride? 

Yes (1) No (2) Do not know (3) 
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Has the Canadian Paediatric Society accepted the 1993 Canadian Dental Association 
fluoride supplement guidelines? 

Yes (1) No (2) Do not know (3) 

What areas of fiuorides do you need more information about? Please check al1 that apply. 

Are 
and 

Fluorosis 

Fluoride supplements 

Safety of fluorides 

Water fluoridation 

Type of fluorides 

Effectiieness of fluorides 

In office topicals 

Self applied topicals 

Other 

Please specify 

there any 
how they 

comments you would like to make regarding the 1 993 CDA fluoride guidelines 
havehave not affected your clinical practice? 



SECTION C: INFORMATION SEEKING 

There are many sources of information avaibble to today's balth praetiliorier 3 - I am interested in what iniormatiOn sowce~ are being 
,] utilized in northem British Columbia and what ones could be better dewbped- Thsie are no right or mong answers. It is your 

.If personal opinions and experiences that are important. All answers wiU be anonyrnous and confideritial- 
l 

D (daily) W (weekly) - 1 M (monthly) O (occasionally) N (never) 

Which (if any) of the follawing do you pampate in ta access information? Circle the most appropriate level for- 
each line- 

P M O N 

Professional meetingiconventions 1 2 3 4 5 

Discussion with colleagues 1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 Discussions with sales representatives 

Contact with dental hygiene ûwchirig instiaitions 1 2 3 4 5 

Citerature review study clubs 1 2 3 4 5 

Clinical study clubs 1 2 3 4 5 

Educational video programs 1 2 3 4 5 

Continuing education courses (lechire fomiat) 1 2 3 4 5 

Continuirig education courses (clinical hands on format) 1 2 3 4 5 

Mihich of the following PRlNTED infomiation sources do you use? Circle the most appropriate level for each 
line. 

Textbooks 

Dental lndexes to the Iiterature 

Other lndexes to Iiterature (such as CINAHL) 

Journal articles 

Research abstract services (such as Perio Reports) 

Product litetature 

Mailing s from professional associations 

Mailings from licensing body 

Which of the following 
rnost appropriate level 

ELECTRONIC OR COMPUTER INFORMATION SERVICES do you use? Circle the 
for each Iine. 

P M O Y 

e-mail 

dental exchanges on the Intemet 

Medline (CD Rom) 

CINAHL (CD Rom) 

Grateful Med 

Car1 Uncover 



Professional meetings/ conventions 

Discussions with colleagues 

Discussions with sales representatives 

Dental hygiene teaching institutions 

Literature review study clubs 

Clinical study clubs 

Educational video programs 

Lecture continuing education courses 

Clinical continuing education courses 

99 

How HELPFUL is each of aie folking infomtion saines for keeping up to date in dental 
hygiene? Circle the most appropriate level for each line. 

V ~ Y  Not Never 
wpfuf helpful useâ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Textbooks 

Dental Index to the literature 

Other Indexes to literature 

Reading journal articles 

Research abstract services (such as Perio Reports) 

Reading product literature 

Mailings from professional associations 

Mailings from licensing body 

E-mail 

Dental exchanges on the lnternet 

Medline (CD Rom) 

CINAHL (CD Rom) 

Grateful Med 

Carl Uncover 

Others (write in) 



What are the BARRIERS y w  face when trying to information? Circle the appropriate level of difficulty 
for each line. 

Hiih Mod Low 

Geographic isolation 1 2 3 4 5 

Practice isolation 1 2 3 4 5 

Lack of a study club 

Lack of computer skills 

Lack of access to eîectronic information sources 

Lack of access to joumals 

Lack of access to library services 

Lack of research analysis skills 

Shohage of continuing education courses 
Shortage of time 

Costs 

Other (write in) 

In order to improve your access to infionnation, what mettiods would you prefer that the professional 
association, licensing body and ducatioirai institutions dedicate their remicrces to? Please check al1 that 
~ P P ~ Y  - 

Continuing education courses on computer skills 

Continuing educaüon coorses on how to access information 

Continuing education courses by teleconference 

Formation of e-mail study club 

Formation of *mail gmups for informal discussions on professional issues 

Formation of dental hygiene home page on the lnternet 

Su pplying research abstracts 

Packages of references and journal articles on cunent top& 

Please write in any other suggestions 

Of al1 the choices in question number 6, please indicate what would be your 1 1  choice. 

Are there any comments you would care to make regarding accessing information. 



I 
; C.9 Are there any comments you wouid Gare to make regarding the required continuing 
l 
1 education system in B-C.? 
1 
I 

i 

C l  0. Would you like a summary report of this study? [ V e s  (1) I N 0  (2) 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FORTAKING THE TIME TO REPLY! : 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTlClPATiON IN THE MAIL SURVEY. Would you be willing to participate in further 

discussion with me by telephone on these issues? This wouM be strictly voluntary and al1 discussion would be kept i 

confidential, If so. please read and sign the consent forrn- 

1, would be willing to participate in further discussion on the 1993 ' 

CDA fluonde guidelines and accessing information with Patficia Covington by telephone. I realie that this is strictly . 

voluntary and not a requirement of participation in the mil survey. I understand that if I a g m  to participate in a . 
telephone discussion, that I may withdraw fmm mat part of the study a any tirne. All comments made in a telephon 

intewiew will be kept strictly confidentiai- 

Signature: Telephone number: 

Please fold the completed questionnaire, place into the stamped. addressed envelope, and retum 

to Patricia Covington. 
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UNBC Research Ethics Committee 
Certificate of Ethics Approvaï 

0 O Yame of Researchcr: Ca- 

ritle of Researcb Project: A v v  

ce- that this project ww giwn ethiu approvrl by the U N E  
Research Ethies Committee. 



Appendix E 

Definition of Ternis 

BCDHA British Columbia Dental Hygienists Association, the provincial professional 
association that dental hygienists may belong to on a voluntary basis. BCDHA is a 
provincial corn ponent of the Canadian Dental Hygienists Association.- 

CDHA Canadian Dental Hygienists Association, the national professional association 
that dental hygienists rnay join. 

CDHBC The College of Dental Hygienists of British Columbia, the licensing body of 
dental hygienists in British Columbia, which was established March 1, 1995, by the 
Health Professional Council. All practising dental hygienists in British Columbia rnust be 
registered and licensed by this body. 

CDA Canadian Dental Association, the national professional association that dentists 
may join. 

CDSBC The College of Dental Surgeons of British Columbia, the licensing body of 
dentists in British Columbia. All practising dentists in British Columbia must be 
registered and licensed by this body. CDSBC was previously the licensing body of 
dental hygienists in British Columbia. t 

Com~etence The ability to apply the profession's current knowtedge base to patient ; 
care with integrity (Nash, 1994). , 

Continuina Education Education beyond the basic preparation required for the 
profession. The primary goal of continuing education is the promotion of optimal health 
services through educational activities that refresh. update, and expand the knowiedge 

- 

and cornpetence of the dental hygienist (Hull 8 Darby, 1989). Continuing education can 
be on a voluntary or mandatory basis. The CDHBC required dental hygienists to obtain 
75 credits hours of continuing education during a three year cycle for re-licensure. 

Dental Hvaiene A health service discipline involving both theory and practice. The 
practice of dental hygiene can generalty be defined as a collaborative relationship in 
which the dental hygienists works with the client, other health care professions, and 
society in general. to achieve and maintain optimal oral health asan integral part of 
well-being (CDHA Scope of Practice, 1995). 

Dental Hvciienist A licensed prïmary oral health care professional who possesses a 
unique body of knowiedge, distinct expertise, recognized standards of practice and a 
Code of Ethics. As integral members of the oral health care system, dental hygienists 



p rovide preventive, educational, clinical and therapeutic services (CDHA Management 
of Dental Hygiene Care, 1992)- 

Fluorosis Histologically, this condition is defined as the presenœ of a hyporninerlized 
subsurface zone, lying beneath a welCminerilized enamel surface layer (Pendrys, 
1 99 1 ). It is a aesthetic condition that can range in severity from faint white streaking or 
flaking appearance to brown staining and pitting (Pendrys, 1991)- Mottled enamel is the 
original term for this condition. It is still used for the more severe cases of fluorosis. 

Health Informatics The combination of technology and methodology which makes 
possible the computer-assisted collection, storage, processing, retneval, distribution and 
management of information (Jones, et al., 1991)- 

Information Organized data or knowkdge that provides a basis for decision making 
(Gravois, 1993). 

Lifelona Leaming Formal and informal study intended to maintain competence. 
Lifelong learning is a basic tenet of professionalism (CDHA Sape of Practice, 1995). 

NBCDHS Northem British Columbia Dental Hygienists Society, which is a local 
component of BCDHA. 




